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EDITORIAL jil
SUPPLEMENTAL TO MARCH WEEK OF PRAYER

mh iMi

OR over thirty years the Woman’s Missionary Union has observed 
early in March a Week of Prayer and Thank-Offering for Home 
Missions.. True to custom and conviction the week will again be 
held this spring, the exact dates being March 1-7, inclusive. To 
the state leaders, for distribution to the various W.M.U. organiza
tions among the women and young people, have been sent the pro
grams, leaflets and envelopes. The week’s study will keep in mind 

all phases of S.B.C. home mission work but the thank-offering will be given 
specifically to the Home Board’s thirty mountain schools and eight Good Will 
Centers. It is earnestly hoped that the offering will amount to at least $35,000. ■ 
It is over and above any pledge or payment to the 1925 Program of Southern 
Baptists and should be very specifically marked in being forwarded.

In addition to the programs and leaflets much material in this and the March 
Issues of this magazine will be found helpful in the observance, of the Week of 
Prayer. Especially is this true of the following articles by Miss I>eachman apd 
Dr. O’Hara and the Good Will Center news as found in Union notes on pages 
28-34. Please carefully preserve and adwjuately use these and all other available 
supplemental helps.^See also on page 24 the list of II.M.B. CkhkI Will Centers.

ONE WAY OF APPROACH
are here, what will you do with us?” This was, indeed, a burning question 

asked the Baptist women by Prof. Laurence Zarilli at the Southern Bap
tist Convention last May. They are here—four million strong—of every nation
ality on the globe. Besides all these foreigners, the same cry is coming to us from 
the Indians and the negroes who belong among us. How many have tried to 
answer this question since it was asked them? Do they need the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ? All with one accord answer “Yes”. .\re we giving it to them? We 
must with blushing faces answer “Xo”. Will they come ever to our churches for 
this gospel? We know they will not readily come. Do we want them to come? I 
fear we do not. What would we do with them if they came? We must go to 
them just as if they lived in China^or .\frica. realizing they are just as lost.

What is the best way of approach? Is^it best to build churches down in their 
midst when for generations their leaders hVve been engaged in teaching them 
hatred and prejudice against our religion? They must be reached on a common 
ground, moving in and out among them in the Spirit of Christ, sowing the seed, 
here a little and thare a little, in the minds and hearts of the children, ministering 
to all as our Master long ago did. We must get influence before it can be used. 
We must have an open door to do this. What better name could it have than 
“Good Will Center”, as the way o? approach?

Up in the heart of the Appalachian mountains our missionary, Mrs. J. X. 
Lee, who with her husband had been called to tell the Cherokee Indians about 
Jesus, was troubled and sad. How colild they do it?- Xo open door, no common 
place of meeting. She was reading the “Christmas Index” w’hen her eyes fell 
on the report of “Good Will Center” work in Savannah.

“O joy of all joysl ” she cried. “We, too, will have a ‘Good Will Center’ ”. It 
was not so easily done as said—only one vacant cabin—but with the vision 
came inspiration. She soon had as clean and attractive a place as love and

■ ''J ■ ■■■

work could make it. After much labor, love and waiting, the Indian children 
came, then the mothers, and with ,the first year’s labors twenty-six Indians gave 
their hearts to Jesus, the nucleus of the Baptist church where they now have 
an attractive chapel.

Many years of se^-sowing and patient waiting was that of Miss Fannie 
Taylor and her splendid co-workers in Tampa, Florida, before results were seen. 
It was my privilege to visit with her on tHis field years ago when they did not 
know her. We did not receive a welcome from every home. Many were sus
picious and unkind but, nothing daunted, the good work was continued. The way 
of approach was paved by deeds of kindness, gospel truths taught and. demon
strated in the lives of the workers among them. How greatly has tlv splendid 
church among the Italians there been helped by the “Good Will Center!”

Out on the plains of Oklahoma I was trying' to teach a class of Italian boys 
but I was more interested in a class of grown Italian girls on the back row 
which was taught by an attractive, young Italian girl. In the evening she and I 
were alone down by the gate, the moon shining, bright in her face. She took 
hold of my hand and said: “O, Miss Leachman, God has not only saved me
through this Good Will Center but He wants me to lead others to know Him! 
Is there any place I can learn to do this?”

O, Baptist friends, why not be willing to use this telling way of approach 
to the millions lost in our midst, proving to them that we love, them for Jesus’, 
sake!—Emma leachman, Home Board Field Worker

EVANGELISTIC VALUE OF BAPTIST MOUNTAIN SCHOOLS
'pHE Home Mission Board has been operating the mountain schools for a

quarter of a century. During this time evangelism has been kept prominent. 
Rarely has a session closed with ahy unsaved pupils in the student body. Winning 
the lost to Jesus and training the saved for service have been key-nptes. The 
following principles have been manifest:

Magnifying the Word—The Bible has been given an important place in the 
life of these schools. Many text-books pertaining to denominational work are 
studied, but the principal text-book in thr* religious education course is the Word 
of God itself. It ia nothing unusual whe i teachers are teaching the Bible in the 
Bible class period to have conversions. Conviction of sin, conversion of soul 
and consecration of life attend the expos tion of the Scriptures. The true basis 
of evangelism is the plain teaching of God’s Word. This has not only been 
sought but accomplished in the mountai.i schools.

Methods That Arc Sane—The metho<ls used in connection with the mountain 
schools are doctrinally sound and religiously safe. Each year a revival is held in 
each of the schools. Great care is exercised in selecting an evangelist who will 
depend upon the Word of God and the Holy Spirit for conversions. Methods of 
personal work, such as wdll make plain the plan of salvation, are used by teachers* 
and students. Chapel exercises are wholesome, helpful, sanely religious. Fre-. 
quently students yield their hearts to the Savior at chapel service. One of 
the text-books taught in the Bible course is “Winning to Christ” by Burroughs. 
I’liplls and teacher^ seek to put into practice the principles and facts of this ex
cellent book on soul winning.- Every* effort is used to make sure of conversion 
before there is any effort to obtain church membership. In addition to the 
work of teachers and students there are in these schools about 250 young men 
in training for the ministry annually. These young men are diligent not only, 
with their class-mates but in the regions round about. Their preaching is at-
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tended by the Holy Spirit, moving the hearts of men and women and children 
toward God. ... \

, Moulding Workers—Tho real value of the evangelistic spiriuin the mountain 
schools is more fully measured in the character of the workers Mnt out. Young 
men and yoUng women are hot only trained in Bible knowledge but are taught 
to'tio personal work. During the revival period in the schools these young people 
have an opportunity of exercising their gifts and putting into service their knowl- 
edge. However, the most farreaching influence of this training is perhaps felt 
back in the communities and churches in the section where these young people 
live. Fired with passion for souls during the session of school, they naturally 
pursue with commendable zeal this form- of service with the lost in the home 
community. They become teachers in the Sunday schools and workers in the 
churches, and everywhere their influence is for greater evangelistic effort. The 
Home Mission Board has been instrumental in the mountain schools in train
ing hundreds of young preachers and thousands of religious workers in the art of 
winning the lost. Who can measure this influence? Who can adequately value 
this work?

Glorious The records show near 500 conversions in these schools
last year. This is an average annual record. The intense evangelistic spirit leaves 
practically no unkived in school at the close of the session. Therefore, con
versions must be mostly from new pupils. The larger the number of new pupils the 
greater will be the record of conversions among the boys and girls. This ideal 
is the more commendable because souls are not only saved but are trained for 
service. They go iorth with a holy passion to be of service in the Kingdom. 
Called men of God are better equipped for their work. Souls definitely surrender 
to special forms of service. The missionary spirit is kindled, stewardship is in
culcated, loyalty to the Word is secured, devotion to local church interests and 
denominational enterprises are instilled into the hearts of young people. The 

. spirit of the Master rules supremely in their thought and action and life, and 
they go forth to be a benediction to the world. Such in brief is in some measure 
a delineation of the evangelistic spirit as it prevails in the mountain schools. Can 
any one doubt the real value and far-reaching influence of these institutions that 
are training mountain boys and girls for Christian service?—Dr. J. W. O'Hara, 
Associate Supt. oj S.B.C. Mountain Schools

IS It RH
V WT T OULD to'God we could lose sight iTor a time of missionary organiza- 
\ tjon and human agency and could get a clear vision of Jesus Christ;
V V then the whole problem of missionary finance and missionary work

ers would be settled. I do not ask you to pity the heathen . . . but I do ask 
you with all my heart to treat Jesus Christ right. I submit to you the ques
tion: Is it right to receive the eternal life from those scarred hands and then 
give him only the spare change we happen to have left after we have supplied 
ourselves with luxuries? Is it right to receive heaven at the price He paid and 
then to give Him the convenient service, the things that cost us little or noth
ing? The crumbs that fall from your ladqn table are not enough; they will not 
do to meet the need of the world that gropes in jts ignorance, in its blindness, 
without God. You have no right to crucify the Lord Jesus Christ afresh upon 
the cross of your convenience.—Selected

J
BIBLE STUDY tl

TOPIC—Deborah, “the Bee”
I. A Prophetess: Judges 4:4, S. She dwelt under a palm tree near Bethd in 

Mt. Ephraim; a patriot and reformer showing loyalty and obedience to Jehovah 
although only a woman, I Cor. 1:27-29. The Israelites were In grdit straits be
cause of the heathen around them, Judges 2:11-23. To her the people came for 
wisdom and instruction for guided by God’s Spirit, I Cor. 12:4, 11, she was the 
organ of communication between Jehovah and the people. The gift of prophecy 
is a high office. Deborah sent a message to Barak, on whom she had fixed her 
heart as on the hope of Israel, to attack Sisera the captain of Jabin’s army, Judges 
4:6-10. When Barak hesitated she said there would be victory but the honor 
would be given to a woman. Her piety and her faith were the source of her power 
without which she could not have succeeded, Heb. 11:32-40; II Cor. 12:9, 10. 
We see her indignation for the cowardice of the people Judges 5: 7-11; I Chron. ^ 
8:40; II Chron. 17:17; Ps. 83: 9, 10. Note her zeal for the overthrow of the 
oppressor. Deborah went with Barak to the battle at the head of 10,000 men 
from the tribes. It was the first time since Joshua that the national spirit had been 
roused to concerted action, Judges 4:9-15.

II. The Liberator: Judges 4:12-24; 5:1, 7-12; Ps. 103:1, 2. The results of 
Deborah’s victory were felt in many directions. She was a. great political ruler 
and Israel learnt the advantages of national union which influence their whole 
future, Judges 6:34-40; 7:1-15; Deut. 8:11-20; I Sam. 14:6. Deborah’s patrio
tism, Judges 4:6-10, brave and undaunted in her faith in, God she freed her 
people from the oppressor’s yoke. The impulse of her great soul was contagious 
till the whole land was moved with a common aspiration for national, freedom. 
Some who might have done good service refused to come to the help of the Lord 
and His servants. Judges 5:23; 5:14-22. When women band themselves to
gether for any work their efforts must begin in prayer, which moves God’s arm.

III. The Judge: Judges 4:4, 5. The spirit of wisdom seemed to approve 
every tone of her service, Prov. 8:1-11, Job 28:12, 13, her judgments were re
ceived without question, awarding to the good that which is good, to the evil 
that which they deserve. Born with the grand gift of genius, she embodied her 
thoughts in rhythmical verse. Judges 5:1-31. Her songs flew far and wide, rous
ing a national spirit in the dispirited as she spoke of the glories of the past and 
of the mighty deeds God had WTought through leaders He had raised among them.

IV. A Mother in Israel: Judges 5:7. Like a bee in activity and resource
fulness, a valiant woman of whom God made use riot only to deliver His people 
but to instruct and care for them with tender affection I Timothy 5:10; Rom. 
16:13, Gal. 4:19-31; Phil. 3:17-21. A literary woman. Judges 5, the impulse of 
her great soul speaks in a great wave of thanksgiviiig for the deliverance brought 
by Jehovah; exalted and exultant only the other women poets of the Bible can 
equal her. Miriam’s song: Exod. 15:1-21; Hannah’s: I Sam. 2:1-10; Mary’s: 
Luke 1:46-55. “That the leaders acted as became them in Israel, that the peo
ple showed themselves valiant, praise ye Jehovah”! This mother in Israel drove 
back the invader, punished the lawless and blessed the land with Mfety and 
peace; Ps. 98; Ps. 78:55-72; Ps. 89:1-15. There will be a great song of triumph 
at the winding up of things. Rev. 19:1-6. TTien will be known who did his ^ty— 
who remained at home, who hazarded his Ufe that Christ might be made known. 
—Mrs. James PMard

6
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DAILY BIBLE READINGS m
^ TOPIC—Deborah, the Bee

You never get to the end of Christ’s words. There is something in them always behind. 
They pass into proverbs—they pass into laws—they pass into doctrines—they pass into con
solations; but they never pass away and, after all the use that is'made of them, they are still 
not exhausted.—Dean Stanley

If a man neglects his Bible he may pray and ask God to u.se him in His work; but God 
cannot make much use of'him, for there is not much for the Holy Ghost to work upon.— 
D. L. Moody

A Prophetess

Sunday, 1st
Judges 2:11-23; Psalm 83:9-18

Monday, 2d /
Judges 4:1-10; Exodus 14:14

Tuesday, 3d
Judges 5:1-3; Psalm 106:1-8

Wednesday, 4th ""
Exodus 15:20, 21; Micah 6:4

Thursday, 6th
2^Kings 22:14-20; Psalm 18:6, 46-50

Friday, 6th
Luke 2:36-38; Acts 3:20-26 

Saturday, 7th
Acts 21:8, 9; I Tbessalonians 5:18-23 

The Liberator

Sunday, 8th
Judges 4:6-24; Psalm 115

Monday, 9th
Judges 5:1, 7-13; Psalm 102:15-22

Tuesday, 10th
Judges 5:15r20; 2 Chronicles 20:29

Wednesday, 11th '
Judges 7:1-6, 16-24

Thursday, 12th
Psalm 2:1-12; Acts 4:25-28 '

Friday, 13th
Psalm 119:41-48; 19:9-14

Saturday, 14th

The Judge
Sunday, 15th

.Numbers 26:33; 27:1-11'

Monday, 16th
Numbers 36:1-12; Joshua 17:1-6

1

Tuesday, 17th
Judges 4:4, 5; Proverbs 8:1-11

Wednesday, 18th •
Judges 5:12-20; Psalm 103:6, 7; 17-22

Thursday, 19th
Judges S:.tl; Psalm 92:9; 2k:chariah 
13:9

Friday, 20th
P.«alm 1:6; 9:1-9; Job 11:18, 19 

Saturday, 21st
Proverbs .tL 10-31; Acts 9:36-42

,1 Mother in Israel 

^nday, 22d
\ Judges 5:3-7; Psalm 98:1-9 

Monday, 23d
2 Samuel 2:1-11; Pskim 78:55-72

Tuesday, 24th
Exodus 15:1-21; Psalm 89:1-15

Wednesday, 25th
Judges 13:2-24; Psalm 77:1-20

Thursday, 26th
Luke 1:5-17, 57-79; Isaiah 40:3-5

r. iilay, 27th
Luke 1:26-38; 40-56

I^iah 61:1, 2; Luke 4:18; Romans Saturday, 28th
Hebrews 11:32-40; Revelation 15:3, 4

O

CalenDn of prtirtt tot 9out|iecn Tsaptisu 

JFrbruarg. 1325
"Weak is my will, weak is my word; "All, all has failed that / call mine 

Hope .is there none for me, And all is failing still;
Save in the strength Thou dost afford No strength / trust but Strength Divine 

To those that trust in Thee. To hold me in Thy will."

Qliqitr: for %rU0iouo Cibrrtif

4!

1— SUNDAY
That we so give that the nations 
may know how great things Jeho
vah hath done for us 
Hii tongue wm looked nnd he apake 
bl'nitinK G«»d.—Luke 1:84

2— MONDAY
Gratitude (or the blessed service of 
Mis. W. C. James, beloved president 
of Woman’s Missionary Union
With joy »h»II ye dr»w water out of 
the welU of •alvation.—Uaiah 12:8

3— TUESDAY
For the devoted lalwrs of D?. B. D. 
Gray, the honored corresponding 
secretary of the Home Mission. 
Board, S^.C.
Strrnrthrncd with all miitht arrordins 
to Ilia glorioua power—ColuMUns 1 :ll

4— r-WEDNESDAY
That God pre.sorse Dr. J. F. Love, 
corres{x»nding secretary of Foreign 
Mission Board, S.B.C., in spiritual 
and bodily health for duties of 1925 
Sreing wc have this ministry ... we 
faint not.--2 Corinthians 4:1

5— THURSDAY
For Dr. T. B. Ray, associate secre
tary Foreign Mission Board, that 
his work be widely blessed 
All things arc of God who . . . hath 
eiven unto us the ministry.

—2 Corinthians 5:18
6— FRIDAY

For Miss Kathleen Mallory, corre
sponding secretary Woman’s Mis
sionary Union, in her responsible 
duties ^
That wc might work the works of 
God—John 6:2? .

7— SATURDAY
That Dr. William Lunsford, cor
responding secretary Relief and An
nuity Board, be upheld by the Spirit 
in his loving task 
The Lord Jehovah is my strength.

—Isaiah 12:2

8— SUNDAY
Pray earnestly that means to send 
the fifty waiting missionaries be 
quickly provided.
Because He laid down His life for us: 
we ought to lay down our lives for 
the brethren.—1 John 8:16

9— MONDAY
That God bless fMiss Pearl John
son in her new service in Girls’ 
School, Wuchow, China 
I- will put my trust in Him. .

—Hebrews 2:18
10— TUESDAY '

That Rev. and fMrs. A. R. Phillips, 
Buenos .^ires, Argentina, . be re
freshed by their stay in the home
land
Of God. in the siaht of God, speak 
we in Christ.—2 Corinthians 2:17

11— WEDNESDAY
Thanksgiving for fruitful work at 
Pakhoi, China, under Rev. and Mrs. 
E. T. Snuggs and fMiss Faith 
Snuggs
Thou hast set my feet in a large place.

—Psalm 81:8

12— THURSDAY
For educational and evangelistic 
work of Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Boul-
din, Fukuoka, Japan
He . . . considereth all their works.

—Psalm 33:16

13— FRIDAY
For Miss Jennie L. Swearengen, 
school work, Bello Horizonte, 
Brazil
I believed, and therefore did 1 speak.

—2 Corinthians 4:18

14— SATURDAY
Prai.se God for conversions in Girls’ 
School, Pernambuco, Brazil, and for 
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Muirhead.
Jehovah preserveth the faithful.

—Psalm 81:28

tW.M.U. Training School Alumna

9
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Calenoat of pta^t for «outHetn ISapfiOts''
Jpbniarg, 1925

"My soul, self-lifted up, is tiigh 
To danger and I fall;

I dare not strivcy I can but cry, 
7 need Thee* that is all.

"Thou art my Saviour, tender, strong, 
Thy face, O Lord, / seeh.

For by Thy strength I’m borne along, 
Tho’ weakest of the weak."

QlaiiU: tor firliQioua Cibrrty

15t-SUNDAY
That God may answer, throuph us, 
the prayers of our missionaries for 
more preachers, doctors and teachers 
Lord, when *aw we Thee an hungered 
... or thirsty ... or oickT. . . Inas
much as ye have done it unto the least 
of these ... ye have done it unto 
He.—Matthew 25:ST-40

16— MONDAY
' For tMiss jOIive Lawton, Eliza 

Yates School, Shanghai, China
Mine eye shall be upon the faithful.

—Psalm 101:6

17— TUESDAY
That Rev. and fMrs. W. W. Stout 
be encouraged by their soul winning 
school work, Hwanghsicn, China

^ As He was wont. He taught them.
—Mark 10:1

18— WEDNESDAY
For officers, institutes and colleges 
of National Baptist Convention 
Knowing God, they glorified Him.

—Romans 1:21

19— THURSDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. Cecil Moore, 
Concepcion, Chile, and for speedy 
help in their many duties
He abideth in us by the Spirit.

—1 John 8:24

20— FRIDAY
That God richly bless evangeli.stic 
work of Rev. and Mrs. D. Lc- 
Sueur, Chihuahua, Mexico 
Our sufficiency is from God.

,—2 Corinthians 8:5

21— SATURDAY
For Rev. and fMrs. L. E. Black
man, evangelistic work, Yangchow, 
China
His love is perfected in us.

—1 John 4:12

22— SUNDAY
Pray earnestly that 1925 Program' 
for missions be graciously and gen
erously subscribed to.
He becometh poor that dealcth with a 
slack hand.—Proverbs 10:4

23— MONDAY
For Rev. F. M. Roberts, superin
tendent of Home Board work in 
Balboa Heights, Canal Zone
God . . . commanded light to shine out 
of darkness.—2 Corinthians 4 :6

24— TUESDAY
Ask for great blessing on evangelis
tic work of Rev. and fMrs. M. G. 
White, Bahia, Brazil.
Our eyes look unto Jehovah.

—Psalm 128:2

25— WEDNESDAY
That our five missionary sturlents 
in Cuban-American College, Ha
vana, win many to Christ
Fellow-workers for the truth

—8 John 8

26— THURSDAY 
^ For Rev. and Mrs. Gordon Poteat,

Shanghai Baptist College, China 
That I might preach Him among the 
heathen—Galatians 1:16

27— FRIDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. Dan T. Hurley, 
evangelistic work, Bucharest, Rou- 
mania
That utterance may be given unto me 

—Ephesians 6:19

28— SATURDAY
Thanksgiving for soul-winning serv
ice of Rev. and Mis. S. E. Stephens, 
Tsingtau, China
Created in Christ Jesus unto good 
works—Ephesians 2:10

fW.M.U. Training School Alumna
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The programs given month by month present the present-day conditions in our home and 
hreien mission fields. Societies fust beginning mission study or those wishing to review past 
history of any subject treated will find what they desire in the mission study books, a list of 
which will be furnished, on request, by Baptist Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Va. For 
tew cents leaflets suggested in this number can be obtained from W.M.U. Literature Department, 
nil Age-Uerald Budding, Birmingham, Ala.

STRUGGLE FOR RELIGIOUS LIBERTY IN AMERICA /
Hymn—Faith of Our Fathers ^ • .
Bible Study (See page 7.) ' ’ /
Prayer for an Abiding Faith in the Truth and Authority of God’s Word 
Per^nal Service Period (See page 26.) -
Hymn—So Let Our Lips and Lives Express 
Prayer—Psalm 8 (Read in Unison)
The Songs of Zion in a New Land 
The Baptist Church in America
Roger Williams, the Founder of the Baptist Church in America 
Hymn—Once to Every Man and Nation (Either Read or Sung).
The Early Church in the Southern Colonies
The Spirit of Missions 
The Duty of the Church
Hymn—I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord „ ,
Distribution of Home Mission Thank Offering Envelopes - 
Closing Prayer

“.No home for these! Too well they knew 
The mitred king behind the throne;

The sails were set, the pennons flew,
.^nd westward ho! for lands unknown.

THE SONGS OF ZION IN A NEW 
LAND

ry^HE Reformation marked a crisis 
I in the religious history of the old 
X world; a new and important page 

was turned when the colonists arrived 
in .America. This history must go on, 
either rapidly or slowly according to 
our obedience, until the end of all 
earthly things. While the strong words 
heard at Wittenburg bore fruit slowly in 
all the intervening years yet they “held 
their heavenward course serene” amid 
upheavals of governments and ecclesi
astical furore. From 1517 when Martin 
Luther nailed his Theses to the church 
door until 1607 when The oppressed 
Christians of the old world bq^an to 
seek sanctuary in the new, the progress 
of the Protestant church was marked 
by bloody persecuUon, fierce contro
versy and (Christian crusades for the

“And these were they who gave us birth.
The Pilgrims of the sunset wave;

Who won for us this virgin earth.
And freedom with the soil they gave.”

truth. The course of events during 
this period, both sacred and secular, 
make deeply interesting reading, on 
every page of which can be traced the 
undying character of the church of the 
Kingdom of God as first established by 
His Son Jesus Christ. Out of this fur
nace came groups of Christians to 
America seeking homes for themselves 
and a place where they might build up 
a strong and enduring Protestantism. 
The first colonists (1607) came to Vir- , 
ginia and settled on the banks of the 
James River. Through trouble with the 
Indians and loss of life by disease this 
colony was much weakened. Later m- 
rivals brought new courage and in fif
teen years their number increased to 
5000. The Plymouth colony arrived on 
the Mayflower and cast anchor at 
Cod December 21 or 22, 1620. By 
March 21st they had settled on the 
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western side of Massachussetts Bay 
. where they built a town, calling it Ply

mouth after the last place they left in 
England. This group of colonists also 
suffered from disease and inroads of the 
Indians. The first winter they buried 
one half of their little band of one hun
dred and ten under the snows of the 
bleak New England' coast—“and these 
also died for the faith’’. The religious 
purpose dwelt deep in the hearts of all 
the best colonists. N‘o sooner was a 
colony settled in America than its sup
pressed religious beliefs revived and ex
panded in the free air of new conditions. 
Episcopalians in the V'irginia colony 
surrendered not a jot of their attach
ment to the Church of England; the 
Pilgrims of the Mayflower became even 
more intense in their hatred of Roman
ism. Thus in a sense the battle field 
of sectarianism was transferred to the 
western world. There were lay brothers 
among these groups who.preached. Siic- 
rificed and encouraged but could not 
administer the sacraments of the 
church. It was not until 1629 that their 
regular ministers arrived among them. 
By this time a body of two hundred 
colonists was established at Salem, 
Massachussetts. Other colonics fol
lowed. It seemed that there was not 
a Puritan fireside in England at which 
the hope of going to .America was not 
entertained and in the space of ten or 
eleven years not less than two hundred 
ships left England bearing twenty thou
sand Puritans. Thus was the 'Protes
tant church brought to America and the 
songs of Zion sung in a new land. We 
must remember there was a difference 
between the colony of 1620 and the Pu
ritan colony of 1628. “The Pilgrim 
Fathers were Congregationalists ajtid the 
Puritans members of the Church of 
England but with a desire to see in it a 
more radical reform. These two bodies 
became marvelously alike; all met'to
gether in ecclesiastical conferences; the 
civil and religious life of these Massa- 
chusseUs Christians became a unit.” 
Their zeal was intense and steady. 
Extensive revivals prevailed through
out New England. Schools were

founded, churches built anthplans made 
for the conversion of the Indians. This 
period of religious fervor continued un
til 1660 when a season of decline began 
and continued until 1720. In these 
sixty years Satan saw to it that witch
craft delusion and the growing oppres
sion of the British government should 
work against the religious life of the 
.American colonists. Then came the 
great awakening (1735). Jonathan 
Edwards, George Whitfield and 
other great preachers attracted multi
tudes. The great revival spread from 

' Massachussetts to the Carolinas and a 
new spirit thrilled the colonial churches. 
Simplicity of life and worship reigned 
in the log houses and churches of the 
north, the latter often becoming a fort 
for protection from the Indians. In the 
southern colonies the church buildings 
were morleled after those of rural Eng
land, \ and while small there were the 
tower, the bell and the choir. These 
took the first step in evangelizing the 
Indians, mindful of the plea from a 
clergyman in England that “some of 
the Indians should be converterl before 
they killeil all of them”. Thus “the 
seed planted in a fruitful field grew and 
brought forth branches and shot forth 
sprigs”.
“The rudiments of an empire here 

Were plastic yet and warm;
The chaos of a mighty church 
Was rounding into form.”

THE BAPTIST CHURCH IN 
N . AMERICA

THE early history of the Baptist 
church in .America, as elsewhere, is 

a sorrowful one. They were insulted, 
imprisoned and exilerl. Massachussetts 
banished and whipperl them, it is well 
known that one president of Harvard 
College was compelled to resign on ac
count of. his Baptist faith; New York 
fined, imprisoned and banished them; 
Virginia cast them into prison for 

^ preaching the Gospel; Maine harried 
them by violence, fined, imprisoned and 
finally drove them from the state. 
Milder treatment was accorded in 
Maryland and the Carolinas, a com
pany of Baptists driven out of Maine

12

ence to this day.
“In the settlement of the Constitu

tion of the United States no body of 
Christians stood so firmly for full re
ligious freedom as did the Baptists.

set up worship in Charleston, South of the Church of England. He became 
Carolina, in 1683 and the organization an extreme Puritan and emigrated to 
thus begun has had a continuous exist- New England, arriving in Boston with

the Salem colony in 1631, “a young 
minister, godly and zealous, with his 
wife Mary”. Here he refused to join 
the congregation because the church

__  ______ _ would not publicly repent of the act of
Ihey have-never receded from the po- communion with the Clmrch of England
sition they took in their memorial to before coming to America. This rather
the Virginia Convention in 1775: ‘That preposterous demand was summarily re-
toleration by the civil government is fused. He then went to Salem. For
not sufficient; that no state religious opposition to English laws.regard- 
establishment ought to exist; that all re- '”8 thc^ transfer, of land belonging to
ligious denominations ought to stand ^be native Indians he was driven from
on the same footing; and that to all Salem and took refuge in Plymouth,
alike the protection of the government Returning to Salem two years later he
should be extended, securing to them refused permanent settlement on
the peaceful enjoyment of their own re- ground “that he had openly taught 
ligious principles and modes of worship’. |b^f ^bere should be a generd and un-
I hat these men were in advance of their limited tolerance of all religions; that
age is proved by the fact that every to Punish a man for following the dic-
|)lank in this platform was afterwards tat®s of his conscience was persecution;
incorporated into the law of the nation, that the land pattent panted by the
.A pi*ople so conscientious and tenacious N.mg of England was invalid”. As a
of individual opinion as the Baptists result, in the winter of 1635-36, he was
could not be without their controver- banished. He fled to Rhode Island
sies. These often shook the denomina- where in 1636 he found^ the city of
tion but never changed the principles Providence, giving ^e city this name
of their faith n6r have they marred the f^m sense of God’s merciful provi

dence to him in his distress”. Here he 
established a government of pure de
mocracy and, having adopted the Bap
tist faith, he was immersed by a lay
man of his old Salem church. Thus he

noble record the church has made in 
the history of American Christianity.
The educational work of the denomina
tion has been most creditable as the
many Baptist institutions of learning , , , , , r .u t» i.
demonstrate by their standing. Among became the real founder of the Baptist
the largest of these is our own Southern church in America.
Baptist Theological Seminary at Louis- Roger Williams was a man of the 
ville, Kentucky. The future of this utmost conscientiousness and sincerity, 
great denomination, which combines in far in advance of his age, but history 
so admirable a way liberty of thought also records that he was contentious.
and loyalty to the Word of God, is rad
iant with abundant promise.”
ROGER WILLUMS. THE FOUNDER 

OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH 
IN ABIERICA

POGER WILLIAMS was bom in 
Wales in 1606. When stffl a very 

young man he entered Jesus Cdllege, 
Oxford, England, where he attained 
high honors through his studies in 
Latin, Gredr, Hebrew, French and

obstinate and visionary. His numerow 
persecutions were acts of notable co
lonial intolerance but he gave great pro
vocation to his contemporaries by his 
unfortunate manner. By a more gentle 
method he might have escaped punish
ment. However we must remember, 
that political preaching was the order 
of the day and that the early religious 
leaders had ever to be on guard as^nst 
political oppression. The apostolic age

_____ ^ __________ was one of great personalities. Only
Dutch and was oMai^ a dergyman men of stern qualities could become su-
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preme influences in preserving the life lished by law and supported by public 
. of the Christian church in times of taxes. Laws of restriction against 
' stress and persecution. The colonial Catholics were enacted and this shame- 

period need^ men of the same timber, ful condition continued until the Revo- 
Roger Williams was of this type and to lutioinary War when full religious 

. Ms rigid conscientiousness and integrity liberty was restored. Of this the his- 
the Baptists of America owe their pres- torian Bancroft remarked: “These
ent liberty of thought and allegiance to Puritans had neither the gratitude to 
the Bible as their only guide for faith respect the rights of the government by 
and practice. which they had been received nor the

When Roger Williams died in Provi- . magnanimity to continue the toleration 
dence in 1683 there were in the United to which alone they were indebted for 
States seventy-seven Baptist churches their residence in the colony”, 
with about five thousand members. The Virginia colony also enacted and 
Since that time in what a marvelous ’enforced laws against Quakers and ail 
way has our God led this great Chris- others who were not of the Church of 
tian body! There are now 57,768 Bap- England. Moravians, Baptists and 
tist churches in the forty-eight states. Presbyterians were persecuted, here also 
May it be said of each one as it was gp py^ly leniency was followed by 
of the apostolic church founded by our rigid intolerance. In 1747 the arrival 
I^rd and Master that: They con- dissenting ministers placed, the
tinned steadfastly m the apostl^es doc- other denominations on a more secure 
trine and fellowship, and in breaking footing, 
of bread and in prayers. ... Praising
God and having f^vor with the people. 
.And the Lord added to the church 
daily”.

The almost completed Roger Wil
liams Memorial Baptist Church, erected 
by American Baptists, now stands in 
our national capital, Washington City, 
as a tribute of gratitude and reverent 
respect to the founder of the Baptist 
Church in America. It also stands as 
a reminder of the pioneers who sought 
in this land the freedom of conscience

The Carolinas were settled mainly 
by the V^irginia colony who established 
the Church of England as their faith. 
Unlike Virginia and Maryland the first 
laws were those of intolerance which 
were later rescinded. In all MUthern 
states the churches of all Protestant 
faith grew in strength and numliers, es
pecially was this true of the Baptist 
church.

Georgia was colonized by English 
debtors who had fled from England

to worship God as directed in His Holy where the mere inability to meet a debt 
Word; it stands as an earnest of their was treated as a crime. Persecuted 
early pledge to preach that Word to the ^rotestants from Austria ahd also Jews 
whole humanity. The torch has been '^‘’e made welcome. On this humane
flung to us and to our children and may basis was built a great state. Here
God help us to ^be true and to teach 
our children to be true to this sacred 
inheritance!

THE EARLY CHURCH IN THE 
SOUTHERN COLONIES

^HE Colony of Maryland arriving in

also John and Charles Wesley came as 
missionaries to the Indians. This mis
sion, however, failed because of the e.x- 
treme High Church canons. A grow
ing sentiment for religious liberty for
bade this system.

The morality of the Puritans may
^e case of a coumry have seemed grim and severe and they

founded by -Catholics for Catholics 
which gave a measure of religious liber
ty to jdl comers. But by the end of 
the century the rapidly ii^creasing num
ber of Protestants came into control

certainly showed a morbid conscience 
in some matters, but their Puritan 
strain has been a saving grace to Amer
ica. Their influence was always on 
the side of right living. Their intol*

and the Church of England was estab-^^ erance was always protested against by

■J
one of themselves. Although more or 
less disturbed and interrupted by these 
qualities the religious life of America 
grew in strength and character. The 
founders of the early church built wisely 
and made the best use of the material 
at their command. When the struggle 
for inde|)endence came upon the people 
the church gave of its men, ministers 

. as well, and much of its support was di
verted into army channels. The noble 
conduct of the Baptists during this war 
was no small factor in bringing in the 
brighter era which followed its recon
struction days. No Baptist was found 
among the royalists. While “they be
lieved that the state should not meddle 
with religion they also believed that 
there were times when religion should 
help the state”. “This national period 
of terrible sacrifice and suffering wit- 
nes.se<l an almost unparalleled develop
ment of the once feeble but now strong 
Protestant church in America. In this 
development the Baptists of the south 
had their part and also have their share 
in the following tribute found on the 
pages of one of the best of our church 
histories: “In the southern states there 
has never bgen any yielding to scep
tical influences. All the churches in 
these states have, from the be^nning 
of the colonial period down to this day, 
stood side by side in loyality of faith 
to the church in its period of reform 
and evangelization. History records 
many difficulties and failures among 
those who endeavor to plant any oAer 
than principles of evangelical Christian
ity on southern soil”. This tribute was 
paid to the south more than thirty years 
ago. May it be as true today! May 
our south be as devoted to, the Divine 
Word as were those who stood for its 
truth in the early days and may the 
Baptists of the south b^me a supreme 
influence in shaping a permanent be
lief in the whole Bible for the whole 
world.

THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONS 
JN no country has the misdonary ^irit 
^ shown stronger growth than in the 
United States. While we may justly 
condemn ourselves for the thbigs left

undone yet it is impossible to charge 
the Christian church of America with 
indifference to the salvation of soi^ 
either in the home country or in foreign 
lands. In the home country the 
founders of the' colonial churches both 
in Massachussetts and Virginia found 
the pagan Indian awaiting them as they 
set their feet upon the shore. The 
labors of John Eliot, David Brainerd 
and other pioneer missionaries to the 
Indians are, or should be, fireside 
stories. Methodists, Episcopalians and 
Presbyterians became successful agen
cies in evangelizing the red men, these ' 
denominations still have their stations 
among them. In this early hoihe mis
sionary work American Baptists have 
made a good record. Of the 340,000 
Indians now living in the United 

- States 80,000 are Protestant Christians. 
It may be interesting to know that our 
buffalo nickel bears the profile of a 
great Christian Indian chief, a member 
of the Methodist church, Two-Guns- 
While-Calf by name.

No less active, have the churches 
the United States been in the vast enter
prises of missions on the foreign field. 
Of Christian missionary work in Euro
pean and Asiatic countries General Lew 
Wallace, the author of Ben Hur, who 
went to the east prejudiced against mis-, 
sions in those countries, completely- 
changed his views and gave generous 
testimony to the fine work, both civil
izing and religious, which these mission
aries were accomplishing. The E^rl of 
Shaftsbury, a brilliant writer and trav
eler, gave similar testimony when he 
wrote: “I do not believe in the whole 
history of missions or in the history 
of any negotiation carried on betwwn 
man and man, we can find anything 
equal to the wisdom, the soundness and 
the pure evangelistic truth of the men 
and women who constitute the Ameri
can mission”. Among these heralds of 
the cross American Baptists hold a wor
thy place. From Hurst’s History of 
the Christian Church we q^e the fol
lowing: “There are no nffite" saintly
figures in the history of niissions than 
Adoniram Judson and Luther Rice. 
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When these men through their study of 
the Scriptures while on their outbound 
journey to India were baptized in Cal
cutta, a thrilling chapter in the romance 
of'^iissions was unfolded to an aston
ished world”. As if to reward the un
conquerable patience and fortitude of 
our pioneer missionaries God has given 
to our faith more than 1300 Baptist 
missionaries on the foreign field, of this 
number southern Baptists can claim 

•• 544.
It is impossible in this small space 

10 name all the lands where the feet of 
the American missionaries have trod but 

. wherever such lands may be these de
voted men and women have carried the 
spirit of the early Christian church into 
their work. They preach the Christ of 
John and Peter and Paul. They have 
helped in a large way to fofm our na
tional history. It is for the church of 
America to say whether, in the very 
highest sense, the R^ublic'of the Uni
ted States shall fulfill her high mission 
of bearing aloft the torch that will en
lighten the whole world with the Light 
of the world: of proclaiming the liberty 
which makes men “free indeed’’!

THE DUTY OF THE CHURCH
WHAT is the duty )^f the church of 

* God? We turn for instruction to 
■ our Lord. In the twenty-fourth chap

ter of Matthew’s Gospel He plainly 
warned His disciples of coming wars and 
tribulation and false prophets and 
abounding iniquity; but so far from 
advising inaction on that account He 
declared that these very conditions 

de it all the more urgent that “this 
spel of the Kingdom shall be preach- 
in all the world”. That is the divine 

program for a distracted earth. The 
defects from which the world is suf
fering are not defects of knowledge but 
of conscience. Man’s material appli- 

i ances have developed faster than hiS 
moral character.' “There is no politi
cal alchemy by which yoii can get 
golden conduct out of leaden motives.” 
Dwight L. Moody said about the same

thing but more forcibly: “If you want 
good water it is not 'enough to paint 
the pump, you must clean out the well”. 
Only God tan do that. For this Christ 
came. “Neither is there salvation in 
any other; for there is none other Name 
under heaven given among men where
by we must be saved.” Science, philos- 
opy, militarism, politics, secular edu
cation—ail have failed. The only hope 
lies in the acceptance of the Gospel for 
whose world extension the foreign mis
sionary enterprise exists. There never 
\Vill be a better world until there are 
better people in it, and there will never 
be better people in it until they con
form their lives to the teaching of 
Christ. The missionary enterprise 
stands for this. It stands for human 
brotherhood; for the international mind 
in religion; for emancipation from the 
narrow and provincial into the wide 
spaces ofThe Kingdom of God; for the 
world wide sway of Christ; for utter 
allegiance to Him as King of kings and 
Lord of lords.

This is our splendid task, to.e.xall 
the Lord of life above the jarring pas
sions of men, to make His will supreme. 
\\ e must write His name large across 
the sky of the world. We must make 
His voice the undertone of human life. 
—Missionary Review of the World

“Is this a time, O church of Christ, to sound 
retreat?’

To arr^ with wcajwns cheap and blunt 
Tire men .and women who have borne the 

'brunt
Of truth's fierce strife and nobly held their 

ground?
Is this the time to halt, when all around 
Horizons lift, new destinies confront?
No, rather strengthen stakes and lengthen 

cords.
Enlarge thy plans and gifts, O thou elect. 
And to thy kingdom come for such a time. 
The earth with all its fulness is the Lord’s. 
Great things attempt for,Him, great things 

expect.
Whose love imperial is, whose power sub

lime.”

(Concluded on Page 35)

V. .V.

COLLEGE Y. W. A. .vViX /J
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FEBRUARY CHECKS UP
|~«KBRUARY reminds us that the end of the school year will speedily be 
|h upon us. There were at least two’ tangible aims in mind for all College 
1 Y.W.A’s. for this term—reaching an A-1 standard fully and bringing in their 
gifts for Our Sisterhood Special. There were those subtle ideals of Y.W.A. always 
in mind—making Christ and His Kingdom receive first consideration in the 
hearts and lives of all the college girls. It is quite difficult to weigh achievement 
in reaching ideals save as the Standard of Excellence incorporates a possible^ 
measuring guide and as summer shows lives of willing Y.W.A. service. It is for
tunate, then, that College Y.W.A. may check up on its 9-point standard and 
failures seen in February may be remedied in the coming three months.

.Average attendance and membership percent are a fair measure of success in 
your programs and enthusiasm for missions! Some colleges were 100 per cent in 
nu'ml>ership from the first opening days of .school—Ouachita Baptist College in 
.Arkansas and Limestone College of South Carolina telegraphed a 100 per cent 
rejjort in their eagerness and joy. Chowan College of North Carolina and Central 
College, .Arkansiis, again, and doubtless many others have achieved 100 per cent 
membership. If your college Y.W.A. hasn’t, why not do it. in the next three 
months—rather in the month of February so there will be real interest developed^ 
before going home at commencement? .A Valentine party could be a delightfi 
invitation-to-join affair. “Won’t you be my Valentine?”—“Won’t you join oi 
Y.W..A?” “I will love you, friend of mine”—“It offers friends from far away”." 
Quite a parallelism you see. The social committee will find many Valentine and 
February games adaptable for a clever Y.W..A. party. (See Young People’s Pages 
ol this magazine, page ???). The organization name, “College A’oung Woman’s 
.Auxiliary”, or the other complete name, “.Ann Hasseltine Y’oung Woman’s AuxiL 
iary", gives letters enough to make delightful Valentine messages out of; try that 
for about ten minutes and see whose is cleverest and love-liest.

Mission love stories will produce interest in a real mission study class. The 
chief hesitancy is that missionaries seem unreal and different but their love- 
affairs make girls know they are people like them save ready to do His will 
fully. Being ordinary folks we understand how they need prayers—that helps 
olt.servance of the Weeks of Prayer, point 6, and keeps up morning watch at
tendance when the Bulletin Daily Thoughts and Prayer Calendar are used.

Everyone knows that love measures gifts it can give only by most generous 
reckonings, and our pledges and 1925 Program offerings are to be in keeping 
with “I measure my love to show you”. Then comes “Our Sisterhood Special” 
f(jr the young women who have come to our House Beautiful, training to be 
leaders at home in Hungary and Rumania. Charming Valentines they, really are, 
earnest and devoted in personality; choose them for your Valentines surely and 
bring in the funds for their support quickly. Send it according to your state 
plan, carefully marked “Our Sisterhood Special” so that it will go to them as 
you wish. We .set our goal for $2000 and we cannot fall below that. The 
treasurer might distribute small envelopes labelled “My Valentine to Europe” 
which could be gathered up with gifts enclosed at a Valentine party. These young 
women, who were heroic enough to leave home for three or four years, have done 
it for love of Christ and the people of thir homes who need Him—^these are worthy 
our choice as Valentines through Our Sisterhood Special.
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Material found in the general program on pages 11-16 as u^ell as other items in this issue will 
be^uite helpful to supplement the following programs. It is hoped it will be freely used in 
this supplemental way. The leaflets suggested on page 3 will also prove attractive additions.

rraST MEETING 

Topic—Liberty Pictures 
Hymn—F'aith of Our Fathers 
Prayer that we may be as faithful 

as our forebears
Hymn—The Church’s One Founda

tion
.Devotional—Three Liberty Pictures 

from Cod’s Word
Discussion — What Is 

Liberty?
The European Background 
Ships a-Sailing
An Outstanding Gentleman — See 

General Program, Roger Williams.
“In Prisons Oft”
Hymn—A Mighty Fortress Is Our 

God
Establishing a Bright Foreground 

' Hymn—America, the Beautiful
Three Liberty Pictures from God’s Word

What Is KeliRious Liberty?
•«TO his own Master, he standeth or 

* falleih.”
■ ‘ So then everyone of us must give 
an acco int of himself to God."

'J'he teachings of God’s Word make 
worship a matter of individual desire. 
There is no authority by which one 
group, one nation may establish a 

Religious 'state church” or make laws compelling 
support of any ecclesiastical institution. 
Every person must be permitted to 
worship God according to the dictates 
of his own conscience. This involves 
more than religious toleration which 
implies a, state-approved church with 
other forms of -worship permis.sable. 
Tertullian back in the second century 
plead in behalf of religious liberty. In 
his on words—“It is easily seen to be 
unjust to compel free people against

(1) John the Baptist, the first New sacrifice, for in the
Testament preacher, proclaimed the ^ willing mind
doctrine of individualism. “Think not counted quite
to say within yourselves, we have Ab- f^^surb for one man to compel another 
raham to our father. Behold the axe o o honor to the gods .
is laid at the root of the tree atnd every/~\/^". differ-
tree that bringeth not forth fririt'ls f”?® between religious liberty and re
hewn down and cast into the fire.”— toleration How would religious
Matthew 3:7-10 liberty naturally react on political

' (2) Jesus stood amidst those who *"^*'ty'» national self-respect?)
tried to entangle him, Herodians and Th« European Background
Pharisees, and holding a piece of coin CEE paragraph one in General Pro- 
in His hand stated a full separation of gram.

duties.—Matthew At a conference held in 1603 regard
ing the religious grievances of his sub
jects, James I boasted to a friend in 
Scotland he had “kept such revel with 
the Puritans these two days, as was 

. "ever heard the like; where I have pep- 
eldere and senbra they Mid “You must pered them so soundly as ye have done 
decide whether it is right in the sight the Popists ”

'in» passed the Separatists and 
—Matthew 4:5-21. Again, upon being Puritans saw no reorieve of oersecu-

managed by, stelur after 
answer, Matthew 5.25-32. several attempts to get away to Hol-
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church and state 
22:15-22

(3) After the healing of the lame 
man at the Beautiful Gate of the 
Temple, Peter and John were im
prisoned. Called before the council of

-J
laiid. Though strangers in a strange 
lamfrvthcy still cherished next to re- 

J lig^ius purity their birthright as 
;^EngIishmen. Younger children of their 

group were learning the strange lan
guage, leaving off familiar habits, a new 
home must be found.

Ships a-Sa!ling
IN’ 1017 the Puritans in Holland sent 
* two representatives to King James 
for a patent {r.iiit of land in North 
Virginia with assurance, under the royal 
seal. (ii‘ religious liberty. ITiey prom
ised “they would endeavour the ad
vancement of 'his majesty’s dominions 
and the enlargement of the Gospel by 
all due means”. good and honest 
motive but what profits would come 
from such a movement?” asked the 
King. "Fishing.” “So God have my 
soul”, was the king’s reply. “Tis an 
honest trade; ’twas the Apostles’ own 
calling.” Long negotiations were neces
sary before final arrangements for sail
ing could be made but at last they were 
ready. The Speedwell and the May
flower were to bear them to Virginia 
but the Speedwell proved unseaworthy 
after two trials and the Mayflower 
sailer! at last with 102 persons for the 
new colony. Said Rbbinson, “our faith 
is founded upon the writings of the 
Prophets and Apostles in which no 
r^ntion of the Church of England is 
made”. It was 65 days before the 
brave 102 saw land, and not until 
March were all the nigrims safely on 
shore at Plymouth. | Nine years later 
the Mayflower brought another group 
of colonists, this time tO Salem. John 
Endicott was made governor. “The 
propagating of the Gospel is the thing 
we do profess above all to be our aim 
in settling this Plantation.” These 
many ships that came a-sailing sought 
‘faith’s pure shrine”.

‘Tn Prisons Orr
|N this series of picttires. which we are 

seeing in imagination many must be 
prison scenes, scenes of whippings, even 
m hangings. John Clay, fa^er pf 
Henry Clay, was. imprisoned severd 
times for preaching. Squire Painter

was beaten severely because he would 
not have his infant child baptized. 
Among the laws in the code provided by 
England for the “emigrants” the pen
alty was “death for blaspheming God; 
for speaking impiously or maliciously' 
of the Holy Trinity, collectively or in
dividually; for any word or act in de
rision or in dwpite of the Holy Scrip
tures; for traitorous words against the 
king”. He who used profane swearing, 
taking the name of God in vain or by 
other .oaths, had “ a bodkin thrust 
through his tongue for the second time 
offending, and the third time suffered 
death; the penalty for absence from 
public worship, or violating the Sab
bath, was deprivation of a week’s al- 
lowa.ice, public whipping, and if three 
limes repeated, death. “The test of 
citizenship was piety; and the test of 
piety was membership in the Reformed 
Church”—the Massachusetts Bay Com
pany. “In a certain case where the 
general court and the jury did not 
agree as to the evidence offered where 
the crime charged was blasphemy, the 
court decided that the accused should be 
severely whipped in the market-place, 
then burnt in the forehead with the letter 
B and banished from the colony. The 
cognate offence of contempt of the 
‘word preached’ or contemptous be
havior toward the preacher, thus ‘mak
ing God’s wayes contemptible and ri- 
diculos’ was punished in a manner 
meant to eradicate the crime by ex
posing the criminal to public ignominy. 
If the offence was a second time com- 
niitted the culprit was exhibited for 
“two houres openly upon a block 4 
foote high on a lecture day, with a 
paper fixed on his breast with this, A 
WANTON GOSPELLER, written in 
capital letters. In 1677 another law 
w’as passed, intended for the vulgar 
Sabbath-breaker, but for the more con
tumacious citizen, the disturber for con
science sake of public worship he was 
to be taken to Boston, or any other 
town where such accommodation was 
provided, and confined in a cage in the 
open market place till such time as the 
magistrate should find it convenient to 
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give him a trial”. Every person must

■ confess fault, failure to participate in 
worship, to the minister or be fined or 
beaten.

■ '^In March, 1643, the assembly en
acted that ‘‘for the preservation of the 
purity of doctrine and unity of the 
church”, “all ministers whatsoever 
which shall reside in the colony are to 
be comformable to the orders and con
stitutions of the church, of England and 
the laws therein established; and not 
otherwise to. be admitted to teach or 
preach, either publicly or privately; 
and that the governor and council do 
take care that all non-conformists, upon 
notice of them, shall be compelled to 
depart the colony with all conven
iences”. Ministers dragged to prisons 
went right on preaching from their

- stuffy or foul jail rooms. Weatherford 
preaching through the bars was cut 
and knocked on Jhe knuckles by op- 
posers outside until the blood ran out, 
staining the bars where it may still be 
seen today.

Establi.shing a Bright Foreground 
QEE the “Baptist Church in America”
^ and paragraph 5, The Early Church 
in the Southern Colonies, general pro
gram.

Thomas Jefferson, not a Baptist, 
visited frequently a certain Baptist 
church. As they left the service one 
day Elder Trible asked him what he 
thought of the Baptist form of church 

, government. “I consider it the only 
form of pure democracy that now 

, e.xists in the world and have concluded 
that it will be the best form of govern
ment for the Arnerican colonics”, was 
the reply. In writing the Declaration 
of Independence he did not forget the 
teachings of the humble Baptist church.

At the time of the Constitutional 
Committee meetings and during the 
crises days of ratification. James Madi
son was zealoOs in behalf of religious 
liberty until he assured Virginia Bap
tists that it would be plainly incorpo
rated into our national, constitution. 
Virginia then voted to ratify. John 
Leland, a Baptist minister, helped Madi
son to use his brilliant and effective
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• \oratory in behalf of religious liberty. 
Virginia Baptists penned a letter to 
President George Washington in behalf 
of religibus liberty and rights not se
cured fully by the new Federal Con
stitution, Washington’s answer com
mended Virginia Baptists for their 
loyalty to the-new government, assur
ing them of his desire that all sects 
be free in these United States. The 
violent opposition which first greeted 
the proposed bill which is now the first 
amendment to the Constitution of the 

■ United States was in a manner proof 
of the necessity for it. (Read it.) “The 
grandest feature of our Constitution is 
the first clause of the first amendment. 
'I'he Baptists asked it through Washing
ton; the reduc.st commended itself to 
his judgment; and to the generous 
soul of Madison and to the Baptists 
beyond a doubt belongs the glory of 
engrafting its best article on the noblest 
constitution ever framed for the govern
ment of mankind.”

.SECOND MEETING
Topic—A Valentine Made from 

Olden Days
Hymn—O, Where Are Kings and 

Empires Now
.\ Message It Might Bring, Psalm 

124:1-125:4
Hymn—I Love Thy Church, 0 God
Prayer
Roses for This Olden Valentine 
Red Hearts Valiant 
Plain, without Lace 

ymn—I'he .Srm of God Goes Forth 
to War

Closing Prayer
Uoses for This Olden Valentine 

JX the summer of 1651 the Reverend
John Clark, who was not only one 

of the most influential and most re
spected citizens of Rhode Island but 
the pastor of the Baptist Church at 
Newport; the Reverend • Obadiah 
Holmes, who had gathered a church of 
the same denomination at Sukonk. and 
one Crandall, went together to Lynn 
in Massachusetts to visit a sick 
brother, one William Witter, nearly 70 
years of age and blind and seemingly

t:

near to his end. On Sunday they 
judged it a suitable thing to hold divine 
service in the hous^ and with the 
family Witter and four or five others 
who came in to joint in their worship. 
While thus engaged there came in two 
constables with a warrant for their ar
rest. A request to finish the services 
was denied. They Were marched off 
as prisoners—bail being refused—to the 
inn for safe keeping] Monday after
noon notwithstanding! protests that if 
compelled to go his jconscience would 
constrain him to testify dissent they 
took Clark to meeting. He kept his 
hat upon his head till! the constable re
moved it, and at the Close of the serv
ice undertook to exhort the congrega
tion. Tue.sday the three were sent to 
Boston jail until the next sitting of the 
court, charged with holding a private 
religious meeting, disturbing public 
worship, leading others astray, sus
pected of rebaptizing persons and fail
ing to give security that they would ap
pear for trial. They | lay in jail ten 
days but there was no idelay when they 
were once before thdr judges, (jf 
course they were found guilty. They 
were sentenced to be well whipt, or to 
pay, Clark twenty pounds. Holmes 
thirty pounds, Crandall five. Endicott 
said they had denied infant baptism 
and ought to be put to death. After 
further imprisonment Clark and Cran
dall were released, their fines being paid 
by some judicious friends without 
their knowledge. Holmes’ conscience 
would not permit him to pay or allow 
others to pay the sum adjudged as 
penalty. He struggled hard, he tells 
us, to resist the temptation to escape 
a painful punishment, and on the morn
ing of its execution, “in consideration 
of the weakness of the flesh to bear 
the strokes though the spirit was will
ing. I was caused to pray earnestly to 
to the Lord that He would be pleased 
to give me a spirit of courage and bold
ness, a tongue to speak for Him, and 
strength of body to suffer for His sake, 
and not to shrink or yield to the 
strokes, or shed tears l«t the adver
saries of the truth shotild thereupon

blaspheme and be hardened, and the 
weak and feeblehearted be discouraged”. 
He dressed in his best, glorying in his 
martyrdom for the truth. Being led 
out to the scourging he was stripp^ to 
his waist and the punishment inflicted. 
“In truth as the strokes fell upon me 
I had such a spiritual manifestation of 
God’s presence as I never had, ^e out
ward pain was so removed from me, 
that, indeed, I am not able to declare it 
to you; in a manner I felt it not, al
though it was grievous, as the spectators 
said, the man striking with all his 
strength with a three-corded whip, giv
ing me therewith 30 strokes.” When 
the ghastly spectacle was over and his 
clothes restored to cover his scarred and 
bloody back, he turned to the magis
trate standing by and said, “You have 
struck me as with roses”. — From 
Bryant's History of the United States

Red Hearts Valiant
UARLY in 1657 Mary Dyer, a Quaker, 
*^came to New England. She was a 
woman “of comely and grave counte
nance, of a good family and estate, and 
a mother of severail children. She be
longed to Rhode Island where her hus
band was secretary. Two years later 
hearing of friends in prison she returned 
to visit them, was imprisoned and ban
ished. But she could have no peace 
in her soul unless she return to visit 
the Boston Quakers in prison for there 
were 17 there at the time. Immed
iately she was taken prisoner and John 
Endicott pronounced the threatened 
death sentence. .August 27 was set for 
execution at Boston Common. Two 
were hung before her turn came, she 
standing calmly by. The rope was ad
justed, her clothes tied about her feet 
but at the last moment a reprieve was 
granted for two days and she returned 
to Rhode Island. She could not stay 
away knowing Quakers were being 
whipped and imprisoned and in March 
1660 she once more was before,-John 
Endicott.

“Are you the same Mary Dyer that 
was before?”

(Concluded on Page 24)
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OUR. YOin^G PEOPLE
FEBRUARY FEATUBES

.
D A AND G.A. will find February lure and devotion. Biographies give 
IlUX. teenijng good things, such facts for story-telling, and Belle 
Why not a Martha and George Wash- M. Brain has collected several in her 

, ington party, perhaps in “Love Stories of Famous Missionaries”, 
quaint costumes with old- . That would be a most appropriate Girls’ 
fashioned games — charades Auxiliary mission study book for Feb- 
and anagrams and songs of ruary.
long ago days? Your pub

lic library will reveal many delightful 
customs of the seventeen hundreds that 
will make a joyous occasion today. 

^ Extemporaneous debates 
would be clever; Re- 

» solved : That George
* Washington gave impetus 

to the growth of cherry
i

A good game to play would be using 
a bow and arrow, shooting at a map of 
the world, naming missionaries in- 
the field hit by the arrow. The puzzles 
from WORLD COMRADES Puzzle 
Land will give pleasant moments also.

But at this fitting February frolic 
G.A’s. and R.A’s. might make Valen
tines—no, not for each other, but

; . j lovely pnes of red hearts or red and
white with Scripture verses about love 
on them instead of the customary in
scription. Teachers in our mission 
schools in foreign lands. Good Will 
Center directors, missionaries to the 
Indians, mountain school teachers 
would find these useful too. Those for 
use at home should be made and started 
in time to be used to make hearts re
joice on Valentine’s Day: those going 
to foreign countries could not arrive 
after being made in February but 
would be helpful for distribution at any 
time. The missionaries away out there 

'wmultl enjoy Valentine greetings just 
fo\ themselves too, and even if they 
started instead of arriving on that day,

girls of today are more industrious than 
Martha WashingtOfi (you know that 
one of his coats kept in the National 
Museum has a button missing!) Deco
rations and stunts develop easily in 
the minds of social committee member
ships who attempt to build a good time 
out of colonial characters and charac
teristics.

But there are all the fantasies of 
hearts and arrows, Cupids and Valen
tines, to use as bases for a frolic of 
R.A. and G.A. together too. Nor need 
the mission emphasis be lacking. Why 
not several stories of love ahairs of 
famous missionaries? They furnish 
some of the most thrilling affairs
known: Livingstone and his Mary, or they would still be gratefully received.
Moffatt and his,-or Robert Morrison 
and his—three Mary’s with choice af
fections. Incidentally Morrison and 
Mary Morton were married on 'Feb
ruary 20, 1809, in Macao. The meet-

t*___•_____ __________________j____j .

Why not just go down the list of our 
fine “partners over there” and send 
them each a Valentine or, if that is too 
many for your R.A. and G.A., pick out 
here and there missionaries you know

ing of Fr^cois Coillard and Christine or don’t know and greet them in be- 
Mackmtosh at Cape Town, Africa, jn half of G.A. and R.A? Be sure to note 
February of 1861, after Coillard had the postage rates to foreign countries, 
made a record breaking tnp the five «nd if you send a packet for use in a 
hundred miles from Port Elizabeth, school mark it carefully after it is weU 
where a postal error had sent him to tied, with a label that will read, “Nn 
meet her as she came to hihi from Scot- Commercial Value—for . Mission School 
land, makes a beautiful tale of adven- Use”. WORLD COMRADES’ cover
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for February shows R.A. and G.A. pre
senting the world a Valentine; make 
that picture act out by some of these 
cheery ways.

>UT I short Febru- 
’ary, even with her 
brief ^our weeks, al
ways mak^ one rea- 
^*ze how fast time 
flies, how soon re- 
ports for the year’s 
work must be sent in 

—March, .April, May! W’ill your or
ganization be .A-1? There is yet time 
to “check up and pull up” if you have 
been lagging behind. .Above all don’t 
let mission study class be the thing to 
make your G..A., R.A. or Sunbeam 
Hand miss an .A-1 record. There is en
tirely too much to be learned about 
G(k1’s work in God’s world to permit 
any organization to go a whole year 
without studying at least one study 
bonk, arid the books are quite too in
viting. The Year Book (pages 63-64) 
shows the China studies which are of 
special appeal to the different ages of 
children, so be sure to select the one 
that is just ejtactly right.

Don’t forget the fine pictures which 
our Educational Dep’t. of the Foreign 

. Mission Board, Richmond, Va., offers 
for your use at fifty cents the set. There 
are three sets, picturing our churches, 
hospitals and educational institutes in 
China.

Perhaps that 7th point of the Stand
ard of Excellence has been fully ful
filled and point 8, personal service, is 
the troublesome one. It| means quite 
simply that, with a plan 6f real service 
in mind, all the Sunbeam Band, Girls’ 
Auxiliary or Royal Ambassador mem
bers are participating in a concerted 
action. It may be, really must be, a 
rather small service for Sunbeams but 
grows larger to match the bigger ability 
of G.A. and R.A: ' ■ February full of lov
ing hearts easily should find love deeds 
to do. Why not watch out particularly 
for some who will have no Valentine at 
all, no one really to be j interested in 
and love them? " These forlorn ones 
may be newcomers in youi^ home dty or

foreigners not at ease in our country 
or a lonely somebody, who lives in a 
great house with all that money can 
buy yet knows that wealth cannot pur
chase friends—these should be remem
bered with bright greetings. The chil
dren in a nearby hospital would find 
the hours shorter if interrupted for 
each by a surprise Valentine. No need . 
for failing on point 8 but let the coun
selor keep the Personal, Service Com
mittee busily planning real activities 
which .will show forth a desire, to follow 
and win others to follow a God of Love. /

THE calendars read: 
“Farm Machinery 

deserves attention 
now, before spring 
work begins. Tools 
and equipment work 
better when well 
cared for”. The 

“field is the world” and counselors 
must see that boy and girl laborers 
have machinery all ready—that is, that 
the officers and, committee chairmen 
are all alert and trained in their leader
ship tasks. Do your officers work at 
the responsibilities which are theirs? 
Do the committee chairmen and the 
committee members really do the as
signed tasks? A study of the organi- 
ization manual in the officers’ and com
mittee chairmen’s meetings will be 
wise. All organization members should 
study the manuals for the ideals as 
stated for each and for the general 
knowledge of missionary organization 
work, but the leaders of the R.A., G.A. 
or Sunbeam must be even more 
thorough in their studying of methods 
and policies than the other members, 
else how qualify for their real duties? 
And what about the room in whicji 
your organization meets? Doesn’t it 
need a spring cleaning? Is it bright 
and attractive, clean and airy, all add
ing to the joys of coming to meeting? 
Work goes better with prepared tools 
and surely the place of meeting is a red 
tool for any organization. A G.A. in 
Kentucky transformed an unused ga
rage into a very attractive club room. 
Frequently the Sunday school rooms
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are used as meeting places for mission- 
^ organizations. An addiUonal mis
sion atmosphere may be created with 
maps and pictures suited to the pro
gram) in hand. In organizations of W. 
M.U. the emphasis is always placed on 
the imparting of mission information 
but, as wise farmers, occasionally at
tention must be given to machinery that 
no interference with the real end of 
developing fruit of mission knowledge 
arise some day through lack of neces
sary running plans and counselors’ fore
thought. Miss Annie Armstrong used 
to remark concerning R.A. and G.A.: 
“A field so rich in possibilities but so 
little cultivated”. Today in February’s 
short month get things ready for Sun-, 
beam planting and R.A. and G.A. cul'- 
tivating.

£JVERY Sunbeam Band 
can meet four times a 

month now and have plen
ty of j^ogranrs. You’ve 

discovered that in WORLD COM
RADES. And a South Carolina G.A. 
wrote recently: “VVe had to start two 
meetings a month; we couldn’t waste 
that other program any more”. Have 
you subscribed for WORLD COM
RADES? Are you using it fully?

(Concluded from Page 21)
“I am the same Mary Dyer that was 

here the last general court.”
“You will own yourself a Quaker,, 

ill you not?”
“I own myself reproachfully called 

so.”

. Then the Governor pronoibiced the 
sentence of death agafpst her. “Now 
it is to be executed; therefore prepare 
yourself for nine o’clock tomorrow.”

The next day she refused to pur
chase her life by denying her Lord; 
she declined the prayers of the Es
tablished Churchy bravely she died for 
her faith, her valiant heart courageous 
to. the last.

Lady Deborah Moody was expelled 
from Salem for witchcraft. She had 
been born a Baptist and reared in Eng
land where she refused to pay taxes to 
the church and of necessity sailed for 
America. Refusing to accept the doc
trine of infant baptism, she was forced 
to leave Salem and went to Long Island 
where she founded the town of Grave
send.

Plain without Lace '
'I’HE rigor of the pioneer days of

struggle^ and warfare, coupled with 
the necessity for being staunchly true 
to their convictions, left practically no 
time for levity or leisure which could 
suggest dainty bits of lace for our Val
entine. Perhaps in our day with re
ligious liberty assured for us here in 
America we are prone to be careless 
about appreciating that blessing, likely 
to neglect the worship which they so 
earnestly desired. Flippancy and fri
volity may make us lax in our worship 
unless we remember our debt first to our 
Savior and then to these heroes who 
ga^(e us religious liberty.
“Not. to their crowns may we aspire 

But to their deathless, high desire,”

i '

GOOD WILL CENTER WORK OF 

HOME MISSION BOARD
Tampa, Florida, for Cubans and Italians
Pra^ City, Alabama, for Itelians

For Mexicans in Texas
Waco, Ft. Worth, Bastrop, El Paso, Laredo

■'J

TRAINING SCHOOL
SAYING GOOD-BYE

fk T the conclusion of the regular montbly meeting of the Board of Managers 
/\ of the Woman’s Missionary Union Training School on November lOth, 

a’beautiful luncheon was served to the members of the Board, the faculty 
of the d raining School, Mrs. Effie Amerine, Mrs. Bettie Garrett and Miss Mary 
Mitchell formerly connected with the school, in honor of Mrs. S, E; Woody, as she 
was leaving for New York to make her home with her daughter, Miss Elizabeth 
Wof)dy. As a token of our love and esteem twenty roses were presented to her, 
(Hie f(ir each year that she has served on the I^al Board. j '

Because of the passing away of her husband, Dr. S. E, Woody, in the late 
summer. Woman’s Missionary Union of Kentucky in annual session in Lexington 
passed the following resolution:—“That the Baptist Women of Kentucky, extend 
to Mrs. Woody the love and sympathy of the entire body in grateful recognition 
of her service on the Board of Managers of the Training School and as a member 
of Central Committee of Kentucky W.M'.U.” Mrs. T. H. Whayne brought this 
message in her usual beautiful way.

Mi.ss Eliza S. Broadus, vice president emerita of W. M. U. and co-worker and 
close friend of Mrs. Woody, paid her the following beautiful tribute:—

“It is a privilege, Madam Chairman, to speak for the Board in giving some ex
pression of our love and esteem for Mrs. Woody. .Amid the sadness of parting, 
as she leaves us for a new home, we look back with great, pleasure to our com
radeship of twenty years; some of us even farther back to the time when she 
came to Louisville as a bride. On our first visit, my father and I felt.that Emma 
Mclver Woody was a woman of unusual charm and her friendship much to be 
prizetl. A blend of North Carolina and Te.xas, she brought to Kentucky many 
admirable traits from both sections and has adorned every position she has 
held. It w’as a joy to have her in the Central Committee, and she proved to be an. 
ideal fellow-worker. Warm-hearted, frank and sincere, courageous and resourc^ 
*ful, ever considerate of others and ready to do more than her share of work, is it 
any wonder that she was chosen to lead the new' enterprise of providing a home 
for young women attending the Seminary? Her success in this difficult under
taking led to her selection as first chairman of the Local Board of the W.M.U. 
I'raining School and afterwards as Co-chairman with Mrs. Eager. I could not 
tell in a few words what this institution owes to you, dear Mrs. Woody, especially 
a.s Chairman of the Building Committee, when you gave your time and energy so 
freely to planning wisely and supervising its erection. .Always we have depended 
on your good judgment and clear-sightedness. Love that is not easily provoked 
has been yours, and a keen sense of humor has helped to smooth rough places. 
A'our labor of love will never be forgotten, and the fragrance of your life will abide 
with all who have known you, as the scent of these roses will linger in the memory. 
.Accept them as a token of our love and gratitude and our heartfelt wishes for 
happy days to come for you and yours”.

The Training School^ has indeed lost a beloved and valued^ friend in the going 
of this woman of rare charm and business ability from our city. In closing this 
informal program our Chairman, Mrs. George B. Eager, spoke for us all when 
she said:

J‘God bless you. Dear, with blessings sweet.
With blessings beyond hope or thought, ....
With blessings that no word can find”.—Carrie U. Ltttlejohn
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LIIJ BOOK REVIEWS '

T
TliB CHRISTIAN IN SOCIAL RELA

TIONSHIPS
/ HE Bible is the most popular 

book in the world and continues 
to be the “best seller” of all pub

lications. Few however take time to 
search out those portions relating to any 
special topic. Wise selection on such 
topics brought together by devout 
Bible students and presented in one 
volume, provides a welcome help to 
those who specialize. Of such a nature 
is the text book The Christian in Social 
Relationships by Dorr Frank Diefendorf; 
While social Christianity is the princi
pal feature of this book its studies in
clude Christian doctrinal teachings, 
practical ethics, social service and other 
kindred s^ubjects. There are thirteen 
chapters, in the boolT on the following 
subjects: Social Christianity; Public 
Education; Wage Problem; Working 
Conditions; Public Health; Public 
.Amusements; Commercialize Evil; 
Treatment of Criminals; Political Re
sponsibility; World Progress; World 
Brotherhood; The Efficient Church; 
and The Kingdom of God a Practical 
Ideal. It will be seen that these 
chapters cover many of the serious 
questions of the day; they also show the 

^relation and duty of the Christian to- 
Iward them. Men and women, both 
young and old, are booming more and 
more interested in Christian citizenship 
and more and more alert to its duties. 
It was in response to this spirit and the 
need for its guidance that these studies 
were offered. In the preface of the book 
we read: “The present volume is one 
of a group of four which may be studied 
with advantage in consecutive order. 
Taken together the four constitute a, 
year’s study. Xhe other books are 
Elements of Personal Christianity; 
Characteristics of the Christian Life; 
and Fundamentals for Daily Living.

As this book has been chdsen by the 
W.M.U. for its personal service study 
book credit will be gi^^- ^or it on the

new W.M.S. certificate which has been 
recently issued. The Union, therefore, 
cheerfully recommends the study of Dr. 
Diefendorf’s book as an inspirational 
and practical help to southern Baptist 
women. Price 75 cents postpaid from 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board, Rich
mond, Va.

DRAMATIZED MISSIONARY 
STORIES

THOSE who wish to awaken an in- 
■ terest in missionary work through 
plays presenting mi^ionary life and in
cident will find in Dramatized Mission
ary Stories by Mary M. Russell a book 
for which they are looking. Twelve 
short playlets, one for each month in 
the year,- adapted for use in young 
people’s societies, are given in a clear 
and simple style. These play-stories in
clude events in the lives of well-known 
heroes such as William Carey, David 
Livingstone, Mary Reed, Robert 
Moffat, Marcus Whitman, Keith Fal
coner and others. They also present 
incidents in medical and educational 

• evangelism on home and foreign fields. 
The authoress has so arranged her ma
terial that but little study, costuming 
and scenic effect are required in the 
dramatization of the story, thus making 
tlie lesson the feature rather than the 
pm^hemalia. Not the least interest
ing chapter of the book is the one de
voted to the description of costumes and 
suggestions for substitutes for stage 
properties.

A few young women, girls or boys 
from each society might be chosen 
each month to give these illustrated 
stories as a part of their missionary 
program, thus pinning a fact in the 
minds of the whole group. The hymns 
used in the play-stories are of the best 
and their memorization a valuable part 
of the exercises. This book, cloth 
bound, can be obtained from Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Va. 
Price $1.00

SOCIETY METHODS
danse VI—MISSION STUDY

“Study to shew thyself approved** by
the cultured and by the Christian.

X TO njatter where we may live or 
1X1 what may be our environment in 
1 ^ this day, there is the desire in 
most hearts to keep abreast with the 
world. We cannot turn the clock of 
time back and go to school again. We 
are women with cares and responsibili
ties that call us to other walks. But 
thanks be to our Woman’s Missionary 
Union we can prevent ourselves from 
lagging behind in life’s race. By be
coming a member of a mission study 
class and giving odd moments to our 
splendidly prepared text books we can 
study to “show ourselves approved”. 
Recently a world wide traveler, not a 
Christian, remarked: “Anyone may be
come educated in this day, especially 
in modern geography and present as 
well as past history, through the letters 
and lives of the missionaries”.

But we should, above any human am
bition, “study to show ourselves ap
proved of G^”. This was the prime 
object in the establishment of the 
W.M.U. Mission Study Course. The 
careful selection of each book shows this 
end in view. The completed course 
gives each student of us a vision such 
as we never dreamed could be. There 
is a preventive for perishing for lack of 
knowledge..

Our “Plan of W’ork” for this Con
vention year, gives nine suggestions on 
mission study, the following out of 
which creates a missionary zeal that will 
enable us to carry out every suggestion 
under each head that is found in the 
“Plan of Work”. Let us be faithful in 
the study of these suggestions. Let us 
become cultured Christians, approved 
of God.—Margaret McRae Lackey, 
Mississippi

Article XIV—OUR YOUNG PEOPLE 
the training of her children is the

chief joy of every mother’s heart, so

the development of Sunbeam Bands, 
Royal Ambassador Chapters, Girls’ 
Auxiliaries and Young Women’s Auxil
iaries should be the chief joy of every 
Woman’s Missionary Society. Point 
10 of the Standard of Excellence gives 
us our duty in regard to the young peo
ple, and article 14 in the Plan of Work 
tells us how to do it.

After organizing our young people ; 
the more important work of fostering 
begins. There is a world of hidden 
meaning in that little word “foster”. 
The dictionary defines it thus: “To 
feed, to bring up, to support, to pro
mote the growth of, to encourage”. 
“FEED” the young people’s organiza
tions upon the wholesome nourishment 
provided in the splendid literature pre
pared for them by W.M.U. Neglect not 
to let them also feed upon the Word. 
“BRING THEM UP” from one organ
ization to anothef by planning attrac
tive promotion exercises. Some states 
issue such programs annually. Instruct 
your leaders as to the bringing up of 
young people by giving them the Cor
respondence Course. Require of them 
monthly reports at the regular business 
meetings of the W.M.S. “SUPPORT” 
your organizations by supplying them 
with consecrated, enthusiastic leaders. 
Then stand by these leaders in their ef
forts. Lend hearty support in seeing 
that the gifts of the young people are 
credited to their organizations. Every 
W.M.S. member can “PROMOTE THE 
GROWTH OF” the young people’s 
work by enlisting the boys and girls in 
her own home as active members. Help^ 
to advertise your organizations.. Co
operate in plans for associational ral
lies. Personal enthusiasm does much 
t^romote the growth of any organiza
tion. “ENCOURAGE” the young peo
ple’s organizations to be A-1. Use them 
on W.M.S. programs. Help them to 
raise funds for sending delegates to con
ventions and assemblies. By all means 

(Concluded on Page 35)
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f N preparation for the March Week Christian citizenship which their 
I of Prayer for Home Missions much children have received, and a cordial 
JL of the present issue of this maga> welcome awaits .the worker wherever 
zine is being devoted’ to information she goes. What a pleasure it is to 
which may well be used as supplemen- visit the homes of the young mothers 
tal material for the program of the who were charter members of Good 
March Week of Prayer. This is no- Will Center, and see what has been 
tably true of the editorial department accomplished in their lives by the train- 
on pages 4-6 and of the following ing they had for our work is to train 
notes concerning the Good Will Cen- these children for a complete life, phy- 
ters in ten of the states. Carefully sical, mental and spiritual. Should you 
preserve this copy of the magazine so attend our dosing exercises in May
that without fail the information m:iy 
be added to that of the March Week 
of Prayer programs.

and also our Daily Vacation Bible 
School in the summer, you would doubt
less be surprised at the many valuable 

. life lessons learned bv these bricht. re-
^LABAM.\—What a joyful privilege sponsive Italians. A year aco Mr.

to be able to tell southern women D’Arpa. .In It.ilian minister from the 
about Birmingham’s^ood W ill Center. Baptist Bible Institute in New Or- 
for our hearts are singing a glad song leans, was employed by the Home Mi.s-

Good sion Board for evangelistic work among 
Will Centers instead of one! The dear his people in the Birmingham district, 
women of the Birmingham di.=^trict. The field was white for the harvest, 
whose untiring zeal and loyal support and his zeal and tireless ministry are 
all through the years have meant so being richlv rewarded with .an abundant
much to the work, are rejoicing in the reaping. A half dozen men have been
steady growth of their labor of love • bapti/ed out of his fine Bdile class and 
among the Italians. Twelve years ago are strong witnesses for Christ. But 
he Good W ill Center at Pratt City had you must know' about our babv Gooti 

IS beginning in the home of Mrs. .Will Center for it is very dear to our 
Barnes, the pastors wife, who gathered hearts. In a section in Ensley is a
about her the little girls and formed 
a sewing club, teaching them, while 
they learned to sew, many lessons from 
the W^ord of God. Her noble work re
sulted in the establishment, four vears 
later, of the first Good Wull Center 
here, with Miss Willie Jean Stewart in

c^my of Italians in “Little Italy”, .is 
it^ called, and here is located GckvI 
W'ilr Center Number 2. The house is 
purchased and is rapidly being m.ade 
ready for work. Liberal contributions 
are coming in for repairs, furniture, 
equipment and, by the time you read

realizflbpt God in the lives of the peo-
the r vpII is a large one and7he
were S reapers are few. Thank God that many
TfelM^Pv^lf’ influence Christians in the south arc praying
entV LvP constantly for Good Will Center work,ents have seen the results of training —LUa Herren
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ILLINOIS—-With her three Good W^fll 
^ Centers in southern Baptist terri
tory, Illinois is nevertheless hardly 
making an impression on the thousands 
of lost in her midst. We are grateful 
for the work being done here, but what 
are three G.W.C’s. among so many for
eigners? Illinois G.W.C. work is being 
done by Home Board missionaries to 
the foreigners. Almost every southern 
Illinois city should have a Center, for 
each can number its foreign population 
by the hundretls. In Christopher 26 
languages are spoken, the Italians alone 
numbering 4,CX)0. Miss Mary Kelly, 
a veteran in Home Mission Board 
service, is the director of the work 
there. She is badly in need of a helper. 
We are glad that the Home Board is 
to place an Italian evangelist on the 
field in the near future. Harrisburg 
(i.W.C. is being directed by Rev. and 
Mrs. Byron Davis. They have a hard 
but promising field, for the G.W.C. is 
out of the city limits, so without police 
protection. Because of such a condition 
the undesirable and law-breakers lo
cate there to carry on their illegal busi
ness. But the foreigners love the 
G.W.C. and we feel that great shall be 
the harvest in future years. It is one 
of the joys of my life to have spent 
several years as director of the work in 
Harrisburg. The G.W.C. of West 
Frankfort was made possible by the ef
forts of the three Baptist churches of 
that city. West Frankfort, known as 
the “coal bin of the world” because of 
the great output of coal, is a rich mis
sion field. Orient, the largest coal 
mine of the world, is located here. One 
day I counted twenty coal mines in and 
around West Frankfort. Thirteen 
nationalities are represented in the 
G.W.C. classes. Many of these for
eigners have never been inside a church, 
not even Catholic. They have come to 
America to escape the t3rranny of 
Romanism, but we^e so.dOW in meet
ing them with real Chritftoity that 
they drift toward atheism^M anarchy. 
Blinois is tnily a great Atission field. 
God hasten the day tpdlln every dty 
shall have a Center mdlating the hm

of Christ to these lost in our midst.-— 
Pearl Marie Baugher
[^OUlSIANA~The Good Will Center 

of Shreveport has been organized a 
little over a year. For the time of its 
organization an^ newness of the work, 
to all here, we feel it has grown by leaps 
and bounds. To go back to the begin
ning the Center was started by the 
Women’s Missionary Societies of the ’ 
five Baptist churches in the city and is 
financed by these • societies. It is 
governed by a board of directors con
sisting of two members from* each so- ^ 
ciety. The first step after organizing 
was to employ a trained worker, the 
position being given to me. We se
lected two rooms and by donation and 
small purchases we soon had a piano, 
tables and kindergarten chairs, black
boards, stoves and cabinets for ma
terials. The next step was to organize 
classes or clubs for the work. The first 
class to draw a crowd was the story
telling hour for small children, this in
cluding Bible verses and songs. Next 
came the larger girls who were taught 
to sew and a boys’ club that has manual 
training. \ Sunday school was organ
ized for Sunday afternon. .\t the end 
of nine months we had to look for 
larger quarters! By that same time 
we had a Vacation Bible School with a . 
splendid attendance. This school was 
conducted by the home worker, an 
Italian mi.ssionary from New Orleans, 
Mr.-'biMaggio, and four volunteer 
teachers. We have now moved into a 
new neiehborhood which is in the heart 
of the Italian settlement. The classes 
are all large and the interest great. A 
new club to be soon started is the 
Mothers’ Club and we are looking for
ward to Business Girls’ Club and a 
Day Nursery.—Margaret Hargrove 
MARYLAND—Nine years ago a 

group of Italian children under the 
leadership of Miss Marie Buhlmaier 
gathered in a small back room of a 
building that had been formerly used 
as a saloon. Once each week the little 
l»nd met to hear the “Old, Old Stoiy^. 
This was the beginning of the Good 
Will Center work in Bddmore,

I
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land. In 1920 a house just opposite 
was purchased for $7500 through the 
courtesy of the Home Mission Board, 
a^d after being thdrdyghly renovated 
and remodeled was turned over to the 
W.M.U. of Md. for a settlement house. 
In a few years, larger quarters became 
necessary. At the beginning of 1924 the 
adjoining house was purchased and after 
extensive improvements the enlarged 
new Center was formerly op>ened in 
October. The combined properties per
mit a fine assembly room 38 X 48, 
sqitable rooms for the various classes to
gether with a splendid addition which 
will be used as a work-shop for the boys. 
The attendance at the many classes and 
clubs has nearly doubled; twice each 

. week a prayer service is held. A 
graded Simday school well equipped 
and self-supporting is another feature 
of the settlement. Many of the 
mothers employed^ in factories and 
packing houses on small salaries have 
asked for half time on each Tuesday 
(at their expense) in order that they 
might attend the Mothers’ Club. Dur- 
ing the summer a Daily Vacation 
School was held with an active enroll
ment of 174 and an average attendance 
of 166. Nearly every nationality was 
represented, while all denominations 
were included in their numbers. The to
tal gifts from the children alone 
amounted to $18. Under the direction 
of Rev. Stephen Diachenko, who lives 
at the settlement, a great work is being 

'done among the Russians of the city. 
Miss Minnie Ebaugh and Mrs. \V. W. 
Webb are the faithful workers in charge. 
Under their Christian leadership the 
work is rapidly growing, young lives 
are being trained and men and women 
are being brought to a saving knowl
edge of Jesus Christ.—Mr^. Sami/e/ R. 
Barnes

\

J|ISSISSIPPI—In the fall of 191&, 
Mississippi’s' first and only Good 

Will Center was established in Merid
ian at a cost of $3,000. Its present 
value, including lot, car,’ furnishings 
and other equipment, reaches near $10,- 
000 in money, but its value to human 
souls is far greater, as more than

twelve hundred use Jthc Center each 
month. It is located in the factory 
district of the city, well equipped to 
supply the needs of the community. 
The Center is vitally connected with 
the Eighth .Avenue Baptist Church and, 
through the efforts of the director and 
assistants, many lives are touched in 
the Sunday school classes. Sunbeam 
Band, G.A., Y.W.A., W.M.S., Inter- 
mediate and Senior Unions. Recently 
six ipembers of our Y.W.A., which 
meets at the Center each Tuesday 
night, dedicated their lives to our 
Master’s service. One of them is now 
in the Baptist Bible Iqptitute and ah- 
other is planning to enter training next 
year, while one of your young men is at
tending school at Clark Memorial Col
lege. He filled an appointment for our 
pastor some time ago. The report comes 
from a former member of the G.A. that 
she is proving a great help in a church 
in a nearby town. The children of the 
day nursery claim as their very own 
the large back porch, which will soon 
be glassed in, and a well equipped play
ground, the latest addition being a 
fifty foot wading pool, the gift of a 
friend. One little fellow will not let 
his family eat a meal without first hav
ing each head bowed and the blessing 
said. In cold weather warm lunch is 
provided through “showers” from city 
a^ county churches. Day beds are 
provided for the noon-day nap. We 
are glad to report a graded W.M.U. 
through our club work. In our Sun
shine Club we strive to direct the 
little ones in the right paths. Through 
the RA., Scouts and meetings for Blue 
Birds and older girls we try to inspire 
them with ideals that shall help them to 
improve their environment and give 
them strength to overcome the many 
temptations of life, also to interest the 
young people in sane and wholesome 
pleasures that their energies may be 
rightly directed and to help our women 
to be better mothers and an uplift to 
our community. Many reports of an
swered prayers are report^ at meet- 
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I ings. Physicians, specialists, dentists 
I and hospiuls recogni^ the work Jllwtana — -

is being undertaken through the Cen
ter to the extent that they co-operate
with the director in every way, and all 
persons not able to have proper care 
of eyes, nose, throat and teeth may 
have the proper treatment by the best 
of specialists. Many letters have been 
received from out-of-town patients 
showing appreciation of visits and help 
given them while in charity hospital. 
A supply of bed linen is kept at Good 
Will Center to be used by needy in 
case of sickness or death, also ice caps, 
hot water bottles, thermometer etc. A 
call often comes in the wee small hours 
of the night to minbter to physical or 
spiritual needs. So large a part does 
Good Will Center play in the making 
of better citizens for our great common
wealth that its value can never be 
measured in dollars or cents or energy 
expended; its influence not only lives 
in the present generation but in the 
generations to come.—Millie Mae Mc~ 
Lcllan, Director
MISSOURI—Baptist work among the 

12.CXX) Ltalians in St. Louis was 
opened in 1910. .About four years ago 
a splendid piece of property lyas piir- 
cha.sed in the very heart of the Italian 
settlement. .A large three story brick 
building on the corner takes care of the 
in.stitutional work and a beautiful 
chapel has been dedicated at a cost of 
about $12,000. This chapel was the 
gift of the St. Louis Baptist Womens 
Missionary and Benevolent Union, 
commemorative of the Jubilee .Anniver
sary of that organization. The chapel 
has a seating capacity of 200. The 
work at the “Baptist Center” is in 
charge of J. F. Plainfield and wife. 
They are highly trained and cultured 
and are giving themselves unreservedly 
to their people in promoting the gospel 
ff)r them. The field missionary and 
kindergarten specialist is Miss Alice 
Kern. The Good Will Center now 
known as the “Baptist Italian Center” 
is a child of the W.M.U. of Kansas 
City. The work was started and
fostered by a committee appointed at a

special meeting called to confer with 
Miss Emma Leachman at the close of 
the session of S.B.C. May 1923. The 
writer was chairihan of this committee. 
After much visitation and canvassing 
a room was rented on an October Satur
day afternoon, work was started, con
sisting of a devotional, industrial and 
patriotic program. Nineteen children 
were present, mostly Italians, a few 
Jews and Americans. In the qieantime 
the S.B.C. Home Mission Board had 
granted $1,S(X) toward Italian work in 
Kansas City when the City Mission 
Board would be ready to co-operate.
A committee from Council of Churches 
advised against the Baptists opening 
up the work but the women urged the 
matter and the Mission Board ex
pressed its willingness to co-operate by 
furnishing a place. In January 1924, 
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Napoli arrived 
in Kansas City from New Orleans. A 
house was rented as a combined home 
and Good Will Center. This was fur
nished and equipped largely by the 
women. An afternoon Sunday school 
was soon started by Mr. Napoli. Later 
a Girls’ Club was organized by Miss 
Fannie Taylor of Tampa, who was 
loaned to us by the Home Mission 
Board for three months. The work 
grew rapidly. Durihg the summer 
workers from the Center co-operated 
with Central Baptist Church in a 
Daily Vacation Bible School, 53 Ital
ian children being enrolled in this 
school. During September, Rev. Na
poli instituted the Sunday evening 
service which has increased in attend
ance and interest. This service is in 
Italian; all other work in English. A 
Mothers’ Club has been organized re
cently, working with the Girls’ Club. 
October 1, Miss Daisy Miller was em
ployed by the W.M.U. of the city to 
assist in the visitation and general 
work. She as well as Mr. and Mrs. 
Napoli are consecrated, capable Chris
tian workers. A larger, more adequate 
place will soon be needed for this grow-. 
ing work. On the first anniversary, 
October 1924, there were pre^nt 65 
mothers and children when an interrat-

i'
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ing program was given and social hour dei^tal clinic once a month* operations 
was enjoyed.—Mrs. George W'. Camp-- by special arrangements. The doctors 

•bell ^ . on the clinic staff give their services
OKLAHOMA—The Good Will Center unselfishly and freely. At this time the 
^ is located in what is called the “In- Nursing Bureau furnishes a nurse
fl\jstrial Addition” of Oklahoma City. , 5. ‘ have charge
The purpose of the Good Will Center ^ far as possible into
is found in the fact that it is in a sec- .and constructive lines of spiritual 
tion of the city where poverty abounds physical growth. 1 hey have given 
and thus it “stands as a neighbor where e.xper^ thought to this partic-
neighbors are needed—as a light-house „pr. Phase of the work. The fh)od 
on a rugged coast”. Our Good Will has been a haven of rest
Center is supported by the Baptist '"‘"‘uy «ho were weak and weary. In 
women of Oklahoma Citv. The follow- uiany cases the inward groanings of a 
ing clubs meet at Go^ Will Center * 5’"-it have become songs of joy
weekly: Blue Bird Club, Blossom Girls’ " ............... '
Club’, Mother-Craft, Friendly Circle 
and Story Hour. The leader of each of 
these clubs is a conscientious, coop
erated Christian. The highest aim of 
each club is to lead the unsaved to 
Christ and to strengthen. the weak 
Christians. They are taught the high
est principles of Christian living. The 
Night School meets at G6od Will Cen
ter four times every week. In the 
school fathers, mothers, sons and 
daughters are taught alike. The way 
of truth and light is made plain to all.
Through the school those who have 
not had educational advantages are 
given an opportunity to receive as ef
ficient instruction as a public school 
offers. There are also classes in milli
nery, sewing and piano where pupils 
are taught the fundamental principles 
of these arts. In all classes great stress 
Is laid upon economy. The Day Nurs- 

' ery is open from six A.M. to six P.M. 
every day except Sunday for children 
between three and eight years old. The 
kindergarten for the nurserv children 
meets two hours a day everv day ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, The 
kindergarten and nursery are strong 
points in our Good Will Center be
cause here the Christian people J"

after the weary one found the Saviour. 
—Maggie Smith, Director
TENNESSEE—There are three Good 

Will Centers In Tennessee. Concern
ing the one In Chattanooga, Miss Nell 
Bullock writes: “Many and varie<l,are 
the opportunities for our Lord’s work 
through Good Will Centers over and 
above the service rendereil through the 
daily cla.sses and other regular meet
ings. The name causes many to stop 
in: those merely curious, those with 
heavy burdens, those seeking work, 
tho.se who are hungry, perhaps aware 
only of physical hunger until the Bread 
of Life is shown to them while their 
bodies are being fed. Our Lord 
promised that His Word shall not re
turn unto Him void. Many convincing 
incidents of His Word being sharper 
than any two-edged sword could be re
lated out of Good Will Center exper- 

Sence§”. The second of the Tennessee 
Colters is at Nashville. It is the Woody 
Barton Good Will Center and was the 
gift of Col. and Mrs. O. C. Barton of 
Paris, Tenn., in loving memory of their 
daughter, to the W.M.U. of the .Nash
ville .Association. The property cost 
SI 1.000, the women of the Nashville
.Ass’n. furnishing and equipping It.

u *1. .V---- *—the present building Is less than
f I® privilege and respon- a year old, the Center’s work has been 

s^ility of helping to mould the lives of directed for more than two years by 
the men and women of tomorrow. The Miss Eva McCullough, now assisted by 
nf department Miss Ruby Parsons. It ranks in the

^*3ss as does the one at Chatta-
wJaI,. t behalf of the Center at
week, baby clinic one day each week; Memphis the following has been written
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by the director, Miss Jessie Dye: “Our 
Good Will Center is only a few months 
old but already we have 300 people 
enlisted in the clubs and services. 
There was a great heed for this work in 
south Memphis and already we have 
almost outgrown our quarters. The 
Baptist women of Memphis are co
operating beautifully so that every
thing we have needed has come. At 
our prayer service one night we had 
eight conversions. We are looking to 
God for guidance ih new things to be 
attempted for Him. Pray for us, for 
the field is large* and many more are 
to be enlisted. We want our Center 
to be the house by the side of the 
road”. ,
TEXAS—The Good Will Center at 
* San Antonio. Texas, is carried on 
and financed bv the Woman’s .Auxil
iary of the First Baptist Church. It 
is surrounded by the best of the for
eign population of the city where live 
Italians. S^Tians and Mexicans. The 
people are'ver>' enterprising: most of 
them own their own homes and many of 
them their places of business. The 
Mexicans and Italians are Roman 
Catholic while most of the Syrians are 
Greek Catholic, the latter having no 
church in the district. They believe in 
baptism, in communion and marriage 
nf the clergy as do the Baptists, the 
principal difference being concerning 
regeneration. The Sunday school and 
prayer meeting* attendance is made up 
largely of Syrians. This Center was 
started in 1921 by volunteer workers 
from the First Baptist Church under 
the leadership of Mrs. E. B. Lowery. 
The following year I was employed as 
director. The work has grown until to
day it is one of the largest Good Will 
Centers in the south. This is attributed 
to the hearty co-operation of the peo
ple of the church. The activities are: 
kindergarten. Glad Girls. Blue Bird, 
Sunshine and Cheer-All Club for Girls. 
Goo.1 Will Center Heroes, Good Will 
Center Knights for Boys, Mothers’ 
Club. English classes, Sunday school 
and prayer meeting. The Mothers’ 
Club is a get-together meeting of the

women in the community. While en
joying the social hour, Mch mother is 
piecing a quilt which is hers at the 
close of the year’s wqrk. The first fif
teen or twenty minutes of each club 
period are devoted to a devotional of 
song, prayer and Bible study. Last 
year all completed the Bible division of 
thg Sunday School Manual. This year 
they are to study first, “How We Got 
Our Bible” and the doctrines of the 
Catholic and Protestant denomirtations.
One can readily see that the hand
work, mlfeht be an inducement' to the 
people to come to the club, but a visit ^ 
to the Sunday school or prayer meeting 
would convince one that they love the 
Lord and want to go where He is wor
shiped in spirit and truth. One of the 
most gratifying features of the work is 
the bond of love and fellowship that is 
being established between the people at 
the Good Will Center and at the 
church. The people love and trust the 
workers and through them learn the 
principles and motives of the Good 
Will Center. Truly Good Will Center 
stands as a city set on a hill that can
not be hid.—Myrtle Fait, Director
yiRGINLA—The Baptists of. Virginia 
" are doing settlement work through 
the Good Will Centers at Richmond, 
Danville and Petersburg. The Center 
in Petersburg known as the “Sunshine 
House” was opened last March under 
the auspices of the Y.W..A. There is 
a Bluebird Club for girls. Story Hour 
for the small children and woodwork for 
the boys. Miss Kathleen Hagood is 
the director. The Richmond Center, 
the “House of Happiness”, was started 
ten years ago with Miss Nannie West 
as director. In October 1923 it moved 
into its spacious quarters, which were 
formallv dedicated and opened to the 
public in Febnmry 1924. The, building 
when completed will provide facilities 
for clubs and classes for all ages, gym
nasium, showers, library, woodwork 
shop and living quarters for workers. 
The primary aim of all our settlement 
work is to lead others to Christ. Evan
gelistic services were conducted at the 
House of Happiness last spring and re-
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suited in a number of conversions. The 
summer camp conducted each year for 
six weeks at Millboro Springs in the 
Alleghany Mountains is one of the out
standing features. Here in the morning 
worship hour many have found Christ 
and signified their intention to live for 
Him. One of the girls who attended 
this camp said “I’ve learned so much: 
I’ve learned to darn stockings, work 
buttonholes, to swim, to take long 
walks without getting tired and to 
sleep out under the stars and not be 
afraid”. Another said—“The Camp 
has drawn us closer to God and thesp 
beautiful mountains make us realize 
what He means to us”. The work of 
the Big Sister Committee is invaluable. 
Seven girls have been sent to boarding 
school this year and one girl is in col
lege. Several girls and boys have been 
placed in good homes. There is the 
story of one girl Tiving in a boarding 
house nearby, ^way from parents and 
friends. The keeper of the boarding 
house came and asked that someone 
from the settlement see the girl. She 
thought she was not keeping good com
pany and needed a place to go after 
work. The girl was visited and she 
came to the settlement. There was 
marked improvement in her behavior 
and later she herself said: “I want to 
thank you for what this club has meant 
to me. If it had not been for you I 
wouldn’t be no more than a rock in 
the street”. A Daily Vacation Bible 
School is conducted each summer and 
here through Bible lessons, stories, 
pmes and handwork many are trained 
in hours that otherwise would be spent 
in idleness amid the dangers of the 
street.—Eva Gravatt, Director
IJAPPY New Year! The old year 

passed away with a joyous close in 
field work, ending in a week at House 
Beautiful and ^n evening at George
town College nearby. During the rare 
blessings of the usual visit to W.M.U. 
Training School there were extra 
pleasures in seeing Mrs. ‘McLure and 
Miss Leachman back for a few days 
also. Prrceding the Louisville days 
came the participation in one day’s ses-

\

sion of the Tennessw Jubilee W.M.U. 
annual meeting, a real Thanksgiving 
occasion; The Annual Association of 
Columbia Baptist Churches was held 
in Grace Church, Washington—splen
did in program, spirit and attendance 
with a cordial welcome for your young 
people’s secretary. Baltimore, invit
ingly close,-called for a delightful day 
after leaving the District meetings and 
gave occasion to meet many friends 
new and old. “New” and “old”! How 

' they mingle in our minds and hearts 
as Old Year passes and New Year 
comes. May the New Year travels for 
each of us be in His way.—Juliette 
Mather
JN the list of Margaret Fund students 

as published in the December issue 
of this magazine the following mis
takes were made. Please correct them 
on your list. They are as follows: 
.Arthur Deter is at the high school in 
Waco, Texas: it is not Edith Nelson 
but Eyleen Winona Nelson who is at 
Oklahoma .A. and M.; Jo.seph Hart is 
at Georgetown College; Susie Herring 
does not hold a scholarship this year, 
having graduated from Meredith Col
lege; Josephine Clarke is at the At
lanta Conservatory of Music; Thomas 
Cheavens is attending Baylor Medical 
School in Dallas; Minnie Lacy is study
ing at the San Antonio high school; 
Diana and George Whittinghill are at 

^Kent, England; and Victoria Logan is 
a\ the • W.M.U. Training School in 
Louisville. Virginia Green’s scholar
ship is an independent scholarship ad
ministered by the Margaret Fund Com
mittee.
yWO trips were made in December by 

the W.M.U. corresponding secretary. 
The first of these was to Lakeland, 
Florida, where the State Baptist Con
vention met in annual session. It was 
an unusually happy occasion, for the 
Convention reported that the state had 
exceeded its quota for the Baptist 75 
Million Campaign. It was a very jub
ilant celebration because the State 
W.M.U. reported that it had for the 
Campaign exceeded not only its quota 
but its pledges. This fact gave added

interest to the woman’s hour Pf the 
general Convention. Particularly de
lightful was the missionary banquet for 
the young people, on which occasion 
Mrs. W. L. Harrell was introduced as 
the newly elected leader of W.M.U. 
voung people’s work. Mrs. Mellon and 
Mrs. Peelman were re-elected as presi
dent and corresponding secretary. From 
Lakeland on the return trip to Birming
ham an afternoon engagement was 
filled with the Jacksonville societies, 
the meeting being hospitably cared for 
by the First Baptist Church. The 
second of the December trips was to 
Louisville as guest of the W.M.U. 
Training School, which was hostess at 
the same time to the Union’s president, 
Mrs. W. C. James, and the school’s 
trustee from South Carolina, Mrs. 
Geo. E. Davis, the occasion being an 
important committee meeting looking

to the finding of a principal for the 
school It is sincerely.hoped that at 
the May meeting in Memphb the right 
person will be nominated and elected 
but at present the committee has noth
ing definite to announce. Charmingly 
Christmas-like was the Friday night 
pageant, which was presented by the 
student body with the Seminary faculty 
and students as guests.

SOCIETY METHODS
(Concluded front Page 27)

make it possible for your Y.W.A. to 
have" representatives at the Southwride 
Y.WA. Camp at Ridgecrest, N. C., 
June 16-26, 1925.

Follow the plans in article 14 and 
prove to the children of W.M.U. that 
their mother understands, the meaning 
of foster.—Hannah E. Reynolds, Ala
bama

(Concluded from Page 16)
QUESTIONS ON PROGRAM TOPIC FOR STUDY AND DISCUSSION
1.

.1.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8. 

Q.

What do you think Jesus meant when He asked, “Can ye not discern the 
signs of the. times?”
Would a church supported by the state be as prosperous as one depending 
upon the love gifts of its membership?
In what way can the church of tmlay express itself more largely than in 
colonial times?
What relation has Christian statesmanship to Christian missions?
How does a missionary help to make history for the homeland? How for his 
mission field?
If the churches of .America withdrew their support from missions how long 
would their own life endure?
“Should Christ wait to see the travail of His soul for those who would die be
cause His disciples are attending to other things?”
Do we come anywhere near realizing that we are keeping Jesus waiting while 
we play at missions?
Will you earnestly pray that this truth may come home to your missionary 
society? _________ _________________________

ADDITIONAL APPORTIONMENTS FOR W. M. U. SPECIALS 
JANUARY 1. 1925, TO MAY 1, 1925

Alabama ..................   $1,130
Arkansas ................ . ........... 640
District of Columbia...............   66
Florida.......................................... 664
peorsria ...............................    1,468
Illinois .................................X.......  194
Kentucky..............i*.!!!!.!!""!""."..!!". 1,144
Loui.siana ...................................... 870
Maryland ...................................... 125

Mississippi ...................................
Missouri........................................ 798
New Mexico ..... ...........................
North Carolina.............................   1»475
Oklahoma ..................................... J58
South Carolina  . . . . . . —•—

Tennessee . . . . -. . . . . . . .

Virginia............................... 7.5Z4
Ttitai::::........................................................ .....8i6,ooo
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suited in a number of conversions. The 
summer camp conducted each year for 
six weeks at Millboro Springs in the 
Alleghany Mountains is one of the out- 
standing features. Here in the morning 
worship hour many have found Christ 
and signified their intention to live for 
Him. One of the girls who attended 
this camp said “I’ve learned so much: 
I’ve learned to darn stockings, work 
buttonholes, to swim, to take long 
walks without getting tired and to 
sleep out under the stars and not be 
afraid”. Another said—“The Camp 
has drawn us closer to God and thesp 
beautiful mountains make us realize 
what He means to iis”. The work of 
the Big Sister Committee is invaluable. 
Seven girls have been sent to boarding 
school this year and one girl is in col
lege. Several girls and boys have been 
placed in good homes. There is 4he 
story of one girl living in a boarding 
house nearby, ^way from parents and 
friends. The keeper of the boarding 
house , came and asked that someone 
from the settlement see the girl. She 
thought she was not keeping good com
pany and needed a place to go after 
work. The girl was visited and she 
came to the settlement. There was 
marked improvement in her behavior 
and later she herself said: “I want to 
thank you for what this club has meant 
to me. If it had not been for you I 
wouldn’t be no more than a rock in 
the street”. A Daily Vacation Bible 
School is conducted each summer and 

, here through Bible lessons, stories, 
games and handwork many are trained 
in hours that otherwise would be spent 

' in idleness amid the dangers of the 
street.—Eva Gravatt, Director
IjAPPY New Year! The old year 

passed away with a joyous close in 
field work, ending in a week at House 
Beautiful and an evening at George
town College nearby. During the rare 
blessings of the usual visit to W.M.U. 
Training School there were extra 
plMSures in seeing Mrs. McLure and 
Miss Leachmaii back for a few days 
also. Preceding the Louisville days 
came the participation in one day’s ses

sion of the Tennessee Jubilee W.M.U. 
annu^ meeting, a real Thanksgiving 
occasion. The Annual Association of 
Columbia Baptist Churched was held 
in Grace Church, >Yashington—splen
did in program, spirit and attendance 
with, a cordial welcome for your young 
people’s secretary. Baltimore, invit- 
ingly close, called for a delightful day 
after leaving the District meetings and 
gave occasion to meet many friends 
new and old. “New” and “old”l How 
they mingle in our minds and hearts 
as Old Year passes and New Year 
comes. May the New Year travels for 
each of us be in His way.—Juliette 

. Mather
JN the list of Margaret Fund students 

as published in the December issue 
of this magazine the following mis
takes were made. Please correct them 
on your list. They are as follows: 
.Arthur Deter is at the high school in 
Waco, Texas; it is not Edith Nelson 
but Eyleen Winona Nelson who is at 
Oklahoma .A. and M.; Joseph Hart is 
at Georgetown College; Susie Herring 
does not hold a scholarship this year, 
having graduated from Meredith Col
lege; Josephine Clarke is at the .At
lanta Conservatory of Music; Thomas 
Cheavens is attending Baylor Medical 
School in Dallas; Minnie Lacy is study
ing at the San .Antonio high school; 
Diana and George Whittinghill are at 
Kent, England; and Victoria Logan is 
at the W.M.U. Training School in 
Louisville. Virginia Green’s scholar
ship is an independent scholarship ad- 

jninistered by the Margaret Fund Com- 
^ttee.
^HVO trips were made in December by 
. the W.M.U. corresponding secretary. 
The first of these was to Lakeland, 
Florida, where the State Bapti.st Con
vention met in annual session. It was 
an unusually happy occasion, for the 
Convention reported that the state had 
exceeded its quota for the Baptist 75 
Million Campaign. It was a very jub
ilant celebration because the State 
.W.M.U. reported that it had for the 
Campaign exceeded not only its quota 
but its pledges. This fact gave added

...

interest to the woman’s hour of the 
general Convention. Particularly de-j 
light ful was the missionary banquet for 
the young people, on which occasion 
Mrs. W. L. Harrell was introduced as 
the newly elected leader of W.M.U. 
young people’s work. Mrs. MeHon and 
Mrs. Peelman were re-elected as presi
dent and corresponding secretary. From 
Lakeland on the return trip to Birming
ham an afternoon engagement was 
filled with- the Jacksonville societies, 
the meeting being hospitably cared for 
by the First Baptist Church. The 
second of the December trips was to 
Louisville as guest of the W.M.U. 
Training School, which was hostess at 
the same time to the Union’s president, 
Mrs, W. C. James, and the school’s 
trustee from South Carolina, Mrs. 
Geo. E, Davis, the occasion being an 
important committee meeting looking

to the finding of a principal for the 
school. It is sincerely .hoped that at 
the May meeting in Memphis the right 
person will be nominated and ele^ed 
but at present the committee has noth
ing definite to announce. Charmingly 
Christmas-like was the Friday night 
pageant, which was presented by the 
student body with the Seminary faculty 
and students as guests.

SOCIETY METHODS
(Concluded from Page 27) 

make it possible for your Y.W.A. to 
have representatives at the Southwide 
Y.W.A.-Camp at Ridgecrest, -N. C., 
June 16-26, 1925.

Follow the plans in article 14 and 
prove to the children of W.M.U. that 
their mother understands the meaning 
of foster.—Hannah E. Reynolds, Ala
bama

(Concluded from Page 16)
QUESTIONS ON PROGRAM TOPIC FOR STUDY AND DISCUSSION
1. What do you think Jesus meant when He asked, “Can ye not discern the 

signs of the times?”
2. Would a church supported by the state be as prosperous as one depending 

upon the love gifts of its membership?
In what way can the church of today express itself more largely than in 
colonial times?
What relation has Christian statesmanship to Christian missions? .
How does a missionary help to make history for the homeland? How for his 
mission field?
If the churches of .America withdrew their support from missions how long 
would their own life endure?
“Should Christ wait to see the travail of His soul for those who would die be
cause His disciples are attending to other things?”

8. Do we come anywhere near realizing that we are keeping Jesus waiting while 
we play at missions?

9. Will you earnestly pray that this truth may come home to your missionary'
__ society? ______ _______

ADDITIONAL APPORTIONMENTS FOR W. M. U. SPECIALS 
JANUARY L 1925, TO MAY 1, 1925

3.

4.
5.

6. 

7.

Alabama ....................................... $1,130
Arkansas ...................................... 640
District of Columbia...................... 56
Florida........................................... 554
Georpria ................................   1,458
Illinois ................ .................1,....... 194
Kentucky ............................  1,144
Louisiana ............. 370
Maryland ...................................... 125

Mississippi 
Missouri 
New Mexico 
North Carolina.
Oklahoma ....
South Carolina
Tennessee .....
Texas ... 
Virginia

ToUl. $16,000
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89 DAYS IN FEBRUARY, MARCH, APRIL 
30,436 SUBSCRIPTIONS AND> RENEWALS

Due’during Those 89 P«3rt 
Thla Meana 

342 A DAY
Help Your State to Sustain the Average by 

Renewing, by Subscribing to

ROYAL SERVICE
1111 Age*Herald Bldg„ Birmingham, Ala.

MARCH HOME MISSION WEEK OF PRAYER 

PRICED LEAFLETS

W. M. S.
Sunday: At Life’s Daily Crossings................................ . Je
Monday: How Can We Help the Negro?....................
Tuesday: A Clarion Call.....................................................2c
Wednesday: Little Ann of Lost Gap..................... ......"2c
Thursday: Won through His Children...........................1.2c
Friday: The Story of the Indians.................. ..................2c
Saturday: Outgoing Missionaries ....................................2e

Y. W. A...........................They Come Bringing Gifts.
G, A.................................. Rachanny of the Southern Mountains
R. A.................................. Zelig Amovitch, Immigrant Boy.
Snnbcains ......................A Little True American................

Order early, please, before March from

W.M.U. LITERATURE DEPARTMENT
nil Age-Herald Building Birmingham. Alabama

The Latest Word in Missions 

THAT’S us

world comrades
1111 Age-Herald Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

ft

$1.00 a Year_Comes Out Every Month

W.M.U's. Mission Magazine for under 17
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